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.Boat race

is 'splash'
for 5.,000

John Shishilla (left), a senior ~n marketing. and Dick Conlon
a senior in advertising, made quite a splash at thr. Cardboard
Boat Regatta Saturday as they toppled overboard from the
"S.S. Mutant." Their diving efforts. however. csptured the

On your mark ... Go! At the
~d of the gunshot, 26 teams.
w1th the encouragement of
more than 100 crew members
standing at the lake's edge.
splashed into the water in
vessels made of cardboard and
plastic, holts and duct tape.
Some sank instantly, but
several made it to the finish
line.
The "instant boat race," a
new category in the seventh
Cardboard
Boat
Annual
Regatta held Saturday afternoon, was "a senScltional
crowd pleaser." said Larry
Busch, assistant profes5()r in
design and originator of the
event.
The regatta consisted of thr~
classes: kayak, experimental
craft and the instant boat race,
in which entrants were given
two hours immediately before
the event to construct their
craft.
"The instant boat race was an
Staff photo by Jay Bryant
experiment
to allow more
Titanic Award for the most spectacular sinking. A new event
this year. tbe instant boat race, was entered by 26 people to participate. those who
said
they
didn't
have · time to
teams... and finished by about six.
build a boat." Busch said. "It
will definitely be a regular
feature from now on."
In the instant boat race a kit
of boat materials-two sheets of
cardboard. a cutter. a nail to
punch holes, several screws.
nuts and washers, duct tape.
and a stH>t-t of plastic to cover
the outside-were ISSued at
nooo. Everyone was invited to
particpate.
A crowd of more than 5.000
gathered at Campus Lake Boat
University
Dock Saturday afternoon to
watch the more than :lOO bGat
builders and their crews race as
well as sink. competing for the
Titantic Award, v.bicil goes to
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'On the spot' forces advised

Begin offers bases to U.S.
WASHINGTON CAP>
Prime Minister Menacbem
Begin of Israel says the United
States should have conventional
military forces in the Mideast
and •·if you want f'lcilities in our
country, we shall put them at
your disposal."
Begin, in a nationaiJy
televised interview, declared
that ill light of the hostage crisis
in Iran and the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan "I
think the United States must

t::'ec=~=~C:.7r:~;rJ:
!f:· :thn~ ~~~m from
..~

:~~::.._.,AB;.;:

program was taped earlier in
the week at Blair House. the
presidential guest quarters,
during Begin's state visit. and
a1red Sunday.
Interviewer Barbara Walters
llsked: "Whatabout U.S. forces
in Israel, bakd in Israel?"
Begin: "Well, I said always to
our American friends, we are
allies, and if you want facilities
in c.ur country, we shall put
them at your disposal. 1 would
recommend it to the Clsraell>
government. I can only speak
on my own behalf."
The prime minister feU far
short of recommending military
action to free the Americans
held at the U.S. embassy in

Tehran, ~ite his own nation's leveled at him durillfi his U.S.
record oi usu;g force in hostage visit by Israeli Defense Minister
situations.
Ezer Weizman, who called for
"We feel so deeply for the new elections and offerr:d
American people," he said. "I himself as a new prim~
understand the American
people want Ll)e 50 men, with
their loving mothers and wives,
to be back home. I understand it
perfectly well. If force is used.
maybe the majority of them,
~~~ aU of them. will be
" ...1 wouldn't give any advice
to use force at the price of the
lives of the hostages. 1 would not
give such advice." ·
Begin, who return-ed to Israel
Friday, declir.ed specific.
comment on the criticism

minister. Begin made it clear,
however, that while Weizman
may be a thorn in his side·, he
has no immediate intentioc of
trying to form a new cabinet
which excl~ him.
"An Israeli prime minister
can resign and reform the
go,·ernment without a minister
wbom he doesn't waul," Begin
noted. "But then Uae resignation
of the prime e1inister means the
resignation of the whole
cabinet."

Presidential finalist to interview at SIU-C
By Paula D. Walter
Staff Writer
The first of five candidates for
the SIU-C presidency will be on
campus Monday for private and
public interviews.
Robert Quinn, dean of Pennsylvania State University's 17
Commonwealth Campuses, will
be on campus for mterviews
with Chancellor Kenneth Shaw,
the search committee, constituency leaders and faculty
members from his field of interest, physics.
Quinn, 43, will be interviewed
by constituency groups at

~f!ns,=i~~30 :~1 :~OS:~~

Robert G. Quinn

The Aminist::"ative ani
Professional Staff Council. Civil
Service Employees Council,
Counctl of Deans and Alumni
Association members will
participate in the morning
session. The Graduate Student
Council,
Undergraduate
Student Organization, Facultr.
Senate and Graduate Council
will interview Quinn in the
afternoon session.
One other candidate will be on
<'am pus this week. T. Alexander
Pond, executive vice president
at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook. will be
interviewed Wednesddy.
The same time schedule and

and from 2 to 4 p.m. The in- ==wtlib!a~ f~a~u~~~
terviews will be held in the candidates. 'Fhe candidates will
Student Center Auditorium.
also visit the Medical School in

Springfield.
The dates of the remainir.g
candidates' visits are I!~
follows:
Gene M. Nordby, vice
president for business and
finance at the Georgia Institute
of Technology at Atlanta, is
scheduled for interviews April
28.

siDb the mast

The Titanic Award was
awarded to the team of Jolm
S~ishilla, Dick Conlon and
Karm Kaufman for the sinking
of their boat the "S.S. Mutant."
They were sponsored by "Mom.
Dad and friends."
There was a major upset in
the kayak division as the team
of Roge~ Brummett and Gerald
Lively beat the veteran
Southern Illinois Canoe and
Kayak Club team of Bill
Maurey, Adrian Rafaze, and
Mike Byrne, which has won the
race for the last several years.
Brurr.ett and Uvely were
sponsored by Odin High School
and the Centralia Contaiqers
Corp.
In the experimental craft
clasn the Fettish sponsored
team cl Scott Ronchetti and
Brenda Donnellan took ftrst;
Aldon Addington, assistant
professor of art, and his two
sons. Aaron and Brian, placed
second and third place went to
Dale Linder and Rhett Rhine.
The instant boat race was won
narrowly by the team of Steve
Wigger, Carl Todt, Mitch
Burdick and Dean Pierson
which edged out the team of
Martin Moses and Bob Clyde.
J(,!f Anderson and Keith
(. wawa,· finished third.

!Jus
1Jode

Albert Somit, executive vice
president at the
State
University of New York at
Buffalo, will interview April 30.
Robert H. Rutford, vice
chancellor for research and
graduate studies at the
U;tiversitY. of Nebraska at
Lir.lcoln, will be oo campus May
5.
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Votes and voices seen as way ---~--------~-----------State ~GJVation
for blacks to share city wealth ~~~-'

,g.\

Bv Erick H-enstine
~-H writer

Blacks' problems in Carbondale can no longer be solved
by a "bur!!, baby burn"
pt••losoph:y, acco:-rfutg to Wa1ter
Robinson, mea1oer of the
county board.
"But there i!' a. weapon we
haven't been usi.,g." he said,
''particiJ?:IItion in the ?Olitical
process.'
Robinson spoke in the Eurma
C. HKyes Center Thursday at a
meeting of Carbondale community members concerned
with the pr.Jblems of the
predominantly blcack northeast
quadrant of the city.
Because money is allocatf'd
for social services on the basis
or population, he called on
Carbondale blacks to fill out
their census forms.
He also urged blacks to
register to vote.
"The two
groups tl-.:1t are the least active
politicallx are blacks and
students., ' he said.
Norvell Haynes. long-time
Carbondale political activist,
said that ''1,500 votes could
carry the city" in local elections. There are about 3,000

blacks in Carbondale now, of
which only 800 are registered to
vote, he said.
Robinson said that state
senators and ~ntatives
who are unrespons1ve to black's

have a sensitive City Council "
•
Robinson added that the city
issued a fourth liquor license for
the northeast quadrant area,
"when there are already three
liquor stores in the community.
Then they wonder 11tby we have
problems."
Haynes said.

~ocaii~~~~irere>~:c:;.

ficials who do share blacks'
concerns. State repres.!lltatives
rely on the support of the lr.cal
governments, he said.
There are few blacks among
lllinois employees, he said,
adding that many or L~ major
unions seem to have segregated
policies as well.
The downtown redevelopment
vlan f()f ('..arbondale may leave
blacks llebind if they do not
raise their voices in the political
arena, Robinson said.
Besides assuring black
employment in Carbondale's
new businesses. Robinson said
the city sh4)uld help develop
black businesses as weu.
"Once you leave Washington
and Oak cstreetsl, you can
count on one hand, with a lot or
fingers left. the number of
businesses in Cao-bondale owned
by blacks." Robinson said
"The problem is we don't

Robinson said that with
greater political involvement
among blacks, funding may be
made available.
"Politics and economics go
hand-in-hand," he said. "If you
don't know the pollUcs, you
can't;touch the economics"
Robinson sees the church as a
"seat of strength" in reaching a
broad cross section or the

~~'i,;i~~~r~o':c~em~~

terested and active in community politics.

Hit and run victim listed as critical
By l.eallDe Waxmau
Staff Writer
An SIU-C student was listed in
critical condition at a St. Louis
hospital Sunday afternoon after
being hit by an unidentified car
while he was walking near the
i:1tersection of the Roxanne
Mobile Home Park and south
U.S 51 early Monday morning.
Roger W. Jinks. 23, oi'
apartment 5-28 in the Brookside
Manor apartment complex was

Auto workers ered 172-day strike

CHICAGO tAl'> The
longest major strike in United
Auto Workers' history came to
an end on its 172nd day Sunday
as striking workers in Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio voted by
lonsided marRins to accept the
newHarvcesontetrra~o~.·~ ~m~~}rc:\

Greathouse declared the
contract ratified shortly after 5
p.m. CST.
The totals were running more
than 4-l in favor or ending the
strike, and another union official said it was unlikely the
votes from the remaini~ locals
could alter the result.
Members of the two largest
UAW locals involved the
Harve;;ter strike- Fort Wavnt.
Ind., and Springfield. Ohio voted overwhelm:O•gly Sunday
to ratify the pact.

sa!~ven if the remaining locals
voted 100 percent against the
agreement, it wouldn't change
anything now," said Pat
Greathouse,
UAW
vice
president.
}llfJtln n~jpt·t~

lrllllian oiiJJrit·p llil.·t•

TOKYO tAP> -After nearly
six months of agonizing over
how to support the United States
in the Iran hostage crisis, oildependentJapan !U:!!lenly finds
itself praised by its ally for bold
leadership.
In a decision that cculd bring
an immediate cutJff or about 1&
percent of its oil suwly, Japan's
six major oil companies were
reported on Sunday to have
rejected a demand by the
National Ir~nian Oil C'.o for a

$2.50 hike in the price of Iranian
light crude.

There wa.c. no 1 dicial ccnfirmation, and gc.vernment
spokesmen \I. ere unavailable
over the weekend. But the
dt-cision was widely reported by
newspapers quotin!! governml'flt sources, some reporting
further that the United State!:
had pledged to pr~i~ oil to
replace that which would ~
lost.

Draft registration OK appears liket_,pass."

WASHINGTON <AP> -- The
House appears likely to vote
this week to renew ~etime
dr~~~-officials sav
they're confidant the House will

He said the White House cotmt

then showed abut.ot ros H~
Vf>tal for registration and 8li

~~t~!!:~ r:~i~ 4~

~PJll:e~~r:,e ~

uncounted.
Opponents say the>' still hope
to defeat registration in the
House but say their chance is in
the Senate, where Se::l. Mark
Hatfield, R-{)re., has vowed to
try to kili it with a rilibuspr.

to reMW draft registration for
19- and 20-year-old mt'll at post
offices this summer.
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill told reporters "I would
be very surprised if it does not
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Fry predicts (,more with less'

Education Career Day
Wednesday. Apr 23
9:30-2:00 pm
Student Center Ballrooms

will he watchwords for budget
By Mary Aa.• McNulty

St.aff Wri~r
If City Manager Carroll Fry's

predictions are realized,
Carbor.dale City Council
members may be seeing the last
of $25.9 million operating
budgets for the dly in apJ:roving th- proposal for fiscal
year i9110-'th.
During puh~ic hearings on the
proposed bud6et and the
allocation of $508,466 in revenue
sharing fund; held last week,
City Manager Carroll Fry
warned that "all levels of
government ar~ now being
pressed to do more with less."
Fry said, "Gone are the
halcyon days when Carbondale
could preen itself with the
grants we were deserving."
The city managE-r said
Carbondale now has to compete
with other r.ities for funding and
receives a smaller pe:-centage
of the total.
''The Senate and the House
are currently in a race to see
who can cut the budget the
most. I would think the future
of the Community Development
Bloc.k Grant is rather gloomy.
The attitude in Washington is
that we're going w fund defense

and in order to do that yoo cut in
other areas." Fry warned.
Fry also predicted that :.mrial
delivery programs are in "real
trouble in~ '80s in Ct,rbondale
at .d elsewhere."
The 1980-Sl budget is $370.000
more than the 1979-80 budget.
However, Fry said that last
year's budget was underspent
by $10.6 million because of the
c1ty's inability to meet
projections on the railroad
relocation
project.
the
allocation of a $2 million Urban
Development Action Grant and
the lack of expected progress in
sc:ne of the capital inprovements program.
Council meiJ'bers are P;.pected to approve the b~JdP-~t at
a formal council meeting at 7
p.m. Mond'ly in the Council
Chambers.
Fry said that since fewer
capital improvement projects
are scheduled for ne::.t rear.
project managers wil be
assigned to each pr.>ject. He
s.:nd, "Better management will
keep the projects on target."
Next year's budget includes
new funding allocations of
$107,264 for financial administration and $33,909 for the

~FgnDm
(UPS 169nQ)

Publi~ daily •n the Journalism ministration or any department ol
and Egyptian '"-boratory, except the UIUvetsity.
Editorial and business office is
Saturday. Sunday. IJn~verstty
in
Cornmun.cations
vacations and ilolidays by Southern loca'ed
lllinots
University.
Com· Butldang. North W.ng, Phone 536municalions Building. Carbondale. 3311. Vemon A. Stone. fiscal officer
SUbscription rates a~ St9 50 per
Ill 62901 Se..ond class postage patd
at Carbondalt-, Ubnois.
year or Sill for six months an
Jackson ahd surrounding counties.
Editoraal policaes of the Daily S27 :50 per year or Sl4 for six months
Egyptaan are the responsabrhty of within tile United Stales and S40 per
the editors. State:nenll pub!llhed year or S25 ior 111x months in all
:io not reflect opinaons ol the ad- foreip counlriel-

energy division. The financial
administration fund was
created after the city'~ auditors
recommended the department
receive more space and more
staff. Paul Sorgen, finance
director. is currently seeking a
financial analyst. The energy
division was created earlier this
year to monitor the energy
usage in the city.
Public safety. including
police. fire and animal control,
will receive $2.3 million next
year. General government.
which includes the city administration. as well as boards
and committees. will receive
$1.5 million to operate. About
14.9 million will be spent by the
lake recreation and f•Jrestry
department. The budget d!SO
includes S5.1 million for the
railroad relocation project for
the next fiscal year. from 1\'~ay
1, 1980 to April 30, 1981.
The city's code enforcement
department, which inspectP<t
1,260 rental housing w.its and
550 owner-occupied $lructures
last year. asked for a decreased
budget for fiSCal ~ear 1980-"81.
The department will be
allocated $113,031 next year. a
$1,000 decrease from the 1979'80 budget.
Other itr,ms on the cour.cil
agenda include:
-a decision on whether to
extend Carbondale bars'
operating hours until 6 a.m.
April 26. and rT for Kappa

Representatives from Illinois & various
other school districts in the midwest
will be interviewing candidates fOf"
teaching positions.
Scheduled Seminars: (Mississippi Room)
8:30am- Interviewing Skills
I 0:00 & 11 :00 am - "What Employers Consider
lmprotant in Hiring Teachers," Mr. Richard Darnall
Supervisor of Personnel Services. B!oomington. ll
Public Schools
2:00pm- Resume Writin9
Cc>~by

Col.

of Eduamanol o,.

ear- Plonnongol ........._, ~

Karniv;J;

-a presentation by a
Miss<>uri developer, Leo
Eisenberg &: Co. Inc., who is
asking the city for a letter of
intent on the issuance of
commercial revenue bonds.

WANlD
Royal Prestige

is seeking o;;tudents to help supplem:mt its
Summer w,.rk force I

Earn $250 per week!
For Further Information,
Attend Our Meeting At:

The Student Center

Hiring workers for the
St. Louis
Carbondale
Bloomington, IL areas

Interviews w.n be held on the above
dates at 11:H. 1:00. 3:H. and 5:00.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

GLetters
Graduate student needs not met
This is an open IE't\er to my
students.
I must apologize for abandonu.~ you for the rPgular
summt>r session. For the past
fivl' vt>.ars. I han• !'N'ei\·E.'d onh
half PaY for the regular summe-r
session: yt't I have had to work
full time in order to take care of
all the student.~ doing Ph.D.
dissertations. !\I.A. theses a'ld
~radu.ate research reports. I
han• romplaiTK'd verbally and
in writing to the Vniversity
adminisu-aiton. but nothing has
been done Pxcept to cut th~
summer budget even further. In
a tlepartment where we have
snme 70 graduate students and
where we cooperate with other
departments whose students do
graduate work in languages and
language teaching, most of the
work on di~tions, theses
and graduate research reports
is done in the summer; yet the
University
admin'stration
rt?fuses to recognize this and to
make provisioos to mret these
students' needs.
I have been notified that for
the regular summer session of
1980 my assignmt'nt will be to
teach the equh·alent of 8.4
credit hours for 43.75 percent
pay. This course, which
requires a large amount of
paper grading. will require at
least 20 boors per week to teach.
In addition. I wiD of course be
expected to do commit(('(' work.
research and work with the
numerous students doing Ph.D.
dissertatons. M.A. theses and
:\-f.A.
graduate
research
reports. J havt' refused in
~-r1ting to do this. For the past

five- summers. l h;a,·e worked 4U
or more hours per Wt>ek for half
pay during the regular summer
session in 1.1rder to help the
University ou! of its budget
bmd. but I refuse to do so any
longE'r.
I realizE' that somE' of you
\H're counting on my assi'>tance
in ordt>r to graduaw in Aug•JSt.
~o doubt somt' of \'OU mav not
be able to graduate-and l'la'y not
be able to begin on the J~>hs in
Sqllen:ber that you have
already !';igned contracts to
take. I am exceedingly sorry
about this. but I will not be f'n
campus during the regular
summer session of 1980. I have
been forced to accept other
employment for the regular
summer session.
It makes me fet'llike a hrel to
aba.ndon my students, but t!1c
University adminisu-atior. has
left me no alternative. J know
that Springfield hs bet'n
foolishly stingy with all the
state un! ... ~rsities. but this
university has got to get its
priorities straight and take care
of shJtknts' needs. These include the needs of gradu.att'
students woo must graduate in
the summer to take a job in
September rn'!-oer than be
unemploye... tor another year
merely because the Universit1
did not provide faculty
assistance in the summer so
that thE'y could finish the
research and writing of their
dissertations, theses and
research reports.-James, E.
Redden.
Professor
of
Linguistics

Respect others' property
I am taking this opportunity
to acknowledge Lhe mature and
responsible person who shattered the ";ndshield of mv car.
sometime last Saturday· night
•April 121 in the Communications lot used by
Thorn~ Point residents to
overn~1t park.
What a welcome sillht on
Sunday morning-a broken
";ndshield and heer all over my
car. Are yoo alsJ to be commended for the many other acts

of \'andalism to cars recently
reported in this lot. such as
broken headlights and stolen
license plates and antennaes?
But enough of this sarcasm.
Actuallv. I fet'l that we students
rortunate enough to bring our
cars to school should not have to
fear vandalism. So come on

l:'respect
s!:·. bef~:
~iifta:n-~.!
for other's property. -

Terri Fry, Junior, S,,eec:b
Pathology

Evolution explanation, not fact
I alerted the editor of this
paper (in a letter that somehow
never got publishedl over one
and a half years ago that the
creationists who had just
"debated" an SIU evc•lution
biologist and "won" are not
merely a local throwback to the
Fundamentalists w:10 badgered
John Scopes. They are a wellfinanced political group whose
main roots are in San Diego,
and w~ current major goal is
to intimidate public schools into
teacbinJ the Bible under the
ruse uc "equal time." They
were almust successful in
California some 10 years ago
bef Jre the state board woke up.
They are pressing other states
similarly.
Please be assured that I am
not against the creationists
preaching their notions even
under the guise of "Letters to
the Editor." I do, however,
protest their "equal time'·
offensive against the vulnerable
public schools of this country
and for two reasons:
-Giving equal time to the
tl·aching of "creation''. is a
v1olation of the separation-ofchurch-and-state doctrint' and
n-,.. civil rights of children who
arr not of the Judea-Christian

faiths.
-Any science teacher who is
clever enough can analyze the
Bible as a scientific docu.-nent

::dt!n ~or!w~ ~!::UU ~t:~~
thereby destroying some child's
religious faith. Such a u-agedy
would also be a violation of
the chur('h-and-state·
separation doctrine.
Before you start selecting
letters to be published on this
subject you should educate
yourself by reading Scienc.-e
Textbook Controversies and the
Politics of f!:qua.l Time, by
Dorothy Nelkin which is a
scholarly work.

,5tudents can change University•
By Jefffty Smyth
Staff Writer
The month of May marks
an anniversary for the City of
Carbondale the anniversary of the 1970 riots.
During 10 days in early May
groups
of
students,
sometimes as many as 5,000
swept the SIU-C campus and
downtown Carbondale. They

~r;eesprfn':~~~ ~ni!h:
Vietnam war and the
federally funded Center for
Vietnl\mese Studies and
~ra:!'.: that was located
-on the SIU-C campus.
These protests disrupted
cla&·;es,
forced
the
University to close for the
remainde.- of the semester
and caused over SlOO,OOO in
property damage to the
University and • 'be strip."
Most of today's studects do
not know what occurred
during thoee 10 days in May
and for those who witnessed
the events, ~"ldudiQg faculty
and Carbondale residents,
most would like to forget.
But whether aware of it or
not, today's students t'Xperimce the ramifications of
the protests every day. The
formation of the student
judicial board, voluntary
attendance and mandatory
evaluations of teachers by
students
are
thret'
curriculum changes that
stemmed from the civil
disorder 10 years ago, which
many peole claim turned this
University into a mature and
responsive institution.
Whether this is true or not
is debatable.
Since the riots of 1970, what

have studentb done to create
more change? Why is it that
students once again--to use
that ugly phras·~-are the
silent majority?
There is little doubt tMt
many students are unhatJPY
with
the
way
sorne
University policies are aet.
Surely no one can rmd any

~':!t!m~t~i~nllif:ti~ c~d

system SIU-C uses. Or the
fact student fees increase
yearly. Yet few students
voice their opiniom.

Don't hlame the ad·
minis•.ration for the cw-rent
sta•us quo. It only does what
the students allow it to do.
And thus far, that's almost
anythin~. When students

:~h~=~eev:~;:o~

a referendum on last spring's
student body electioo baUot,
the administration and the
board of trustees increased
the fees anway, with little
protest from the students.
The reason? Today's
students are apathetic. A few
weeks ago only 364 people
turned out to vote on the

~t~~·t~onarr ~:!:dme~~~~

0

Over the past few years
students votii1g in student
body
ele(·tions
have
averaged onl:r 11 ~rcent of
the student body. That's
about 2,300 oot of more than
20,000.

Today's students will not
organize in an effort to

week~

night.

Unfortv.:nately the;-e is a
direct c:orrelation between
the two.

Ban on handguns not enforceable

The Neo-Dtlrwinian evolution
model is the best fitting theory
we have in light of all the
scientific evidence available. U
is not a fact, it is an explanatir-,
(and any teacher who igl.O.•d

In reply to Jim Pflaum's
Jetter fav'JI'ing a ban on handguns (Apr~lll DE>, I would like
to make several points on the
utter Ulelessness of such a law,
and clear up a few myths the
gun grabbers like to push.
First, a majority-over 70
percent--(){ American citizens
CtO not fa,•or a handgun ban.

this difference is no better than
a holy roller>. No rP.Sponsible
scientist claims it is the 'final'
answer-but until a better
scientifically testable explanation comes along. it is the

gun, and cle:Jrly most people
can Set' the practical, safe uses
han~uns and long guns have.
inch.Miing defending life and

only logical model
itr
presentation in a scien-:e
class.-Ho·.-ard
WlaeL
Assoc:late
Prof~ssor
of
Physiology
___ . _.

Commentary

change policies. local or
national, even if they are not
pleased with them. True, a
coalition to fight the
proposed : einstatement of
the draft .., i'6 fOI'J:'ted a few
months a10•~. hut it died as
quickly as did its cause. What
students shouid have realized
from that coalition is that
CARD was more than a
group
of
anti-drAft
protestors, it was an attempt
to motivate a group of
ideologically "laissez-faire ·•
students.
The point here is not to
advocate the use of violence
to change policies, but ~o
make students aware that if
they are unhappy with ~-'!
way the University or me
country is being run, they
have the power to change it.
Through organization and
numbers, students appeals
will be beard. "In unity there
is strength" may be cliche
but it is also a truism.
Ten years ago students
across the nation changed
natior.al policy through
organized
<and
disorganized> protests.
Today students can do the
same if they try. Being an
election year, their cries will
seem louder.
If students don't become
invlllved with their own
university or country, the
only t.tme they will get
together is on "the hill" for a
baseball game and some
bet•r, or in the midle of
Southern Dlinois Avenue on a

~hS::Irh:'! :~ =ri~=

pr~.

the "r.mall oot effective" NRA .s now, fortun&tely. a mere 1.361,471
members strong. Bankers.
J~TJ!l-~1 _!J.~."!~~~- miners.

teachers and even college our lesson from Probibi~,'D
students are members. The days. When people want
NRA is not a small group of something, be it alcohol, pot or
bloodthirsty crime F.JPPOrters guns, they are going to have it,
as the short-sighted antis think. law or no law.
1bey are citizens who believe
There is only one way to stop
Americans have the rildlt to crime-mandatory sentences
possess and use gw~. including for lho&e who commit a crime
handguns, for target shooting, with a gun. This hall worked in
bunting, self«fense and other seven: states and will work on
legitim:~te purposes.
a federal level. When crime no
Instead of letting enaotion longer pays, crime rates will
take over. Mr. Pflaum, let's use drop. Bo.;: please, Mr. Pflaum,
l~ic. Gun laws do not stop stop trying to tell the owners of
cnme. Today's gun laws are the 100 n:Ulion guns that banning
strictest torlate, yet crime rates handguns would save lives. And
scar. Do yuu bdieve criminals remember. a 70-yf!ar-old
Wleas.llt_lobemya ~uonrlsat'o~.-.? .GAunbasnaonre unarmed rraan or we~ponless
1y
de
'""
housewil'!l- is easier to rob than
handgurs •s tot&lly unen- the same person packin' a
forceable and wt:uld cost pistol. -ROlli Bielema. Junior.
billions 1 .Mos~!?f us h_a_.. ~ le~~ed •. F,n~lls~ •.

Fictional horrfJr becomes reality
for couple who probe supernEttural
however, an extreme example
of some of the cases psychic
In Hodskin, England, a researchers Ed and Lorraine
divorced woman lives with her WaJ"\"t!!l have been involved with
four children in a small, fun- over the past 32 years.
The Warrens believe in, and
down apartment which from the
conquer, the supernatural
=~:fl:bioc~~e any otht:r phenomena
that most only
Inside this home, however, read about in scary horror
the family lives in terror. They books or watch on the late-night
wake at night to fmd marble!! movie. Such things as ghosts,
hitting thef'l' blankets ar.d at demons, possessions, exorcisms
times th~ beds shake so and curses are real life ocviolently the legs fall off. The curences to the psychic team.
wallpaper
peels
off Their beliefs, ~ say. stem
mysteriously and double from documented mcidents and
imagt!iS ·l UIIknt<wn ~le can personal experience.
be seen. Janet, the motiler, has
"It isn't JUSt our evidence,"
dematerialized and walked Mrs. 'Warren said. "It's the
through a wall and has been collective evidence of many
under dt>monic possession at people in our field, both irom
least five times.
the scientific standpoint a':ld the
This is not an ordinary case of theological standpoint, that has
supernatural phenomena It is, helped us to realize the reality
~t.!-~'r~:U~ .• ~nd preterPreternatural, she added,
transc:er.:!s from normal course
of nature. It is abnormal. For
instance, she said, earthbound
spirits are preternatural. They
are people who don't accept the
death Of their ph ical bodies
and remain on ~ earth for
·" periods of time.
In addition, there is
poltergeist phenomena, which
usually occurs with children.
''This usually happens to a
child who has trouble expressing
hostilities
and
~tratioos. These emotions
t .illd up enough kinetic energy
Lorraine Warren
t.> move objects, usually small
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Ed Warren
objects such as paper, pencils
and magazines," Mrs Warren
said.
Such phenomena as these, she
added, are usually harmless,
and the problems and "haunts"
only a~pear when a negati•·e·
diabolical ph~nomenon is
present.
"People aren't ~!ways aware
of its presence ior the subconcious mind .:ontrols the
negative-diabolical, which is
wicked, fiendish ar.d devilish.
The negative is not caused by
kinetic energy, human nature
or any human agency. It is
caused by the diabolical.
"We believe this to be so
because in so many instances
the bringing in of a man of the
cloth and having the home
blessed or exorcised, the
location is rid of wbat is there,"
Mrs. Warren said.
(C..a.M•Pate7l
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THE SALE
Through Saturday, April 26th NALDER
STEREO will drastically reduce prices storewide. This is your chance to save big on
everything in audio for home and car.

25% Off Genesis

SPEAKER
SYSTEMS

-LIFETIME WARRANTY
--EXTREME POWER HANDLING

30% Off Sherwood RECEIVERs
-3 YR. PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY
UPTO

30% Off .JYC.

COMPONENTS
-QUALITY COMPONENTS THAT HOLD
THEIR VALUE

35% Off Stanton

CARTRIDGes

50% Off Audio Technica
CARTRIDGES

~DEMO SPEAKERS PRICED TO GO!

TDK

Maxell

and
Tapes:
Any Quantities
TDK SA-C90 - $4.49 EA.
MAXWELL UOXLII C90- $4.99 EA.
-

715 S. Univer'sity.;on the Islarid ·· ·;

In shape, from
business to boogie ...
go in style with
our precision cut. • 15

ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
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R-T professor elected head
Ir----------------------~
. _K~;J,~ AFTER DAR:: SPECIAL II
of honorary broadcast group 1I~
99~ Whopper
1
~·
II
GfR ......_
~
c-..I

By Dave PiaU.
~&Writer

John

Kurtz,
assistant
)II'Qfessor fi radi~television.
... been elected president ol
Alpha Epsiloa Rho, the national
boDonry broadcasting society.
The society bas nearly 4,500
student and {lrofessional
memben in 75 active chapters.
Kurtz. advill'!l' of the SIU
chapter, was named president
at the :i.£Rho national conftlltioll held April 9-12 in Las
Vegas. Sixty-five people from
SIU atteudPd the "FutUres '80"
conventioo, the largest con-

vention held in the society's
history.
Kurtz said, "We're on the
q e of greatness. This is the

most important period in
AERho's history and what
happens this year is crucial to
the orga_~ti!!!l's future"
i\urlZ will take over the

~::~~=~~: C~~~;M s~r=
executive and former sn;

chapter president.
Two new members to
AERho's executive council
were also elected. Rory Clark,

instructor in English and
graduate student in radi~TV.
was chosell as vice president In
charge of regional development A 1978 SIU graduate, Tim
l>avis. was chosen as vice
president for the professional
development.

P ' - . - - • this coupon Mfore or-

Shana debate.

On Saturday
Night Live, Dan Aykroyd and
"Jane. you ignorant slut"
debate.
But Gary Deeb, soon-to-t1!
Chicago Sun-Times radio-TV
critH:, and Les Elias, vice
president a:xl general manager
of WLUP I the Loopl in Chicago
didn't debate the pr011 and cons
of disco destruction last
'lbursday.
Hard as they tried, Deeb and
Elias just coukln't fmd much to
disagree 011.
8otb iJnnliM that d1sco music
is iDsignifrc;;l and both agreed
~t it serves oo purpose to
condemn last July's discodestructioo night at White Sox
Part. It was an event that was
blowD way out ol proportion by
tbe media, they said.
Here are just a few of tN!
eammeota made. during the
debate:
.. Elias: "It was atofal toogueiiJ.daeel' spool af'tJU& so-caJled
disco craze that t.be rock 'n'
roll audience didn't seem to
approve of. Tbe whole !..ling was
supposed to be fun. It was never

intended to be anv more than a
good time. It looked a whole lot
worse on TV than it actually
was.
Deeb: "It was the first time in
20 years that a single DJ could
draw an enormous crowd to a
baseball park. for crying out
loud, on a weeknight. Steve
Dahl is sort of a pied pi~r. I
found it amazing. The thmg is
that disco is dying out. Steve
Dahl made it unfashionable to
like disco. Disco is no longer the
'in thing.' It was impossible to
foretell that anything like this
would take place."
Deeb concluded: •-s., thP.re's
not much ol a debate n>ally.
Wt''re almost in co!uplete
agreement."
After the "debate" f"JZZled,
the crowd was treated to a
question and answer IM!SIIion

with Deeb and Elias. A
moderately packed audience
Lawson t7i seemed to fmd both
Deeb and Elias articulate and
interestiDf . personalities who
know their. businesa aad. dan'l. .
pull any punches.
In fact, only one member of
the IJudi@ce had the courage to
lipeak U{) for disco. The persOn
~ question was one of the few
disco-supporters in the rock 'n'

m

.

-
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Tbe chapter also received a
plaque recognWng the work
done by senior Thea Brite and
her committee, wbicb obtained
the addresses of over 2,000
former AERho members in the
atlempt to recruit them into the
growing organization.

Disco debate fizzles into agreement
Ry Kea Mac firarrigle
S&aff WriWr
What if they gave a debate
and nobody debated'!
Or! 60 Minutoos, Jack and

Rmo --·-··-"'"'.. . . ,.
Ufllft

II

roU crowd.
"l don't think either group
should be quick to indict the
other," he said. He went on.
saying that rock 'n' roll is
typified by long hair. a "burnedout !mage" and concluded that
"you can't dance to that stuff."
"Bull-!!" came a reply
from the back <.. the room.

Bakery/Dell
Open '11110 PM
Mon-Sat

PASTRAMI
Murdale Shopping Center

Get On TV!

If you're mad about anything, feel
like saying something, or just
want to reform in front of a camera,
Come up to the 4th fl. Video Lounge

Thurs. Apr. 24
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the SH-tSI1
·original Home of the Folafif

12:00-3:00
Only 25c will get you 30 seconds
on lV, shown all week
April 28..May 2, on the 1st
floor of the Student Center
Yell it, Sing it, Play it, Say it,
Show it, Do it,
Completely uncensored, and see
yourself on lV, running for a
wholeweek.
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Come On, You Weirdos! Sponsored by SPC Video
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Psychic researchers
explore superndtural
t(.OfltiniiPIIIr- Pagl!'5l

The Warrens approach t>ach
case they work on from the
theological standpoint. They
believe in God, and use the
strength of religion to help them
carry out their work. Science,
Mrs. Warren added, can
measure the activity of the
~menon, but the family
mv"lve\1 needs results.
"What is extremely important is the fallow-up counseling of that fl:nily," Warren
explained. "It is necessary to
help them ur>derstand how and
why this was attracted to them,
that they played a very important role whether it be on a
conscious or subconscious level.
"Something happened or
something was u..<ied, such as a
Ouija board. tarot cards or
seances, to invite that
phmnonenon in." he said.
It is easy for the Warrens to
believe in phenomena because
both have experienced such
incidences themselves. Warren,
until the age of 12, lived in a
house haunted by the supernatural and later as an artist he
was drawn to homes that were
disturbed.
Mrs. Warren experienced
clairvoyant powers at the age of
nine and has developed her
light-trance medium in order to
assist her husband on cases.
Wben working on " case ol
supernatural phenomenon, the
Warrens use discernment to
disturb what is ~t and
documeat the evJdence. This
Warren does through religious
provoeation with a religious
relic.
"We bave to document eacll
case, and eases cau't be
documented on the basis ol
what you feel. You bave to bave

tlfli.)@

evidence to prove that a
ner·.tive force IS present. and
that takes a lot of research,"
Mrs. Warren said.
One method of documentation
is infra-red photography.
Professional photographers
accompany the Warrens on
cases in order to photograph the
phenomenon.
A ghost, ace'CK-ding to Warren,
needS energy to marufest itself
physicially so that others can
see it. A ghost wiU draw its
energy from the auras
surrounding the humans
present. The image of this
su~ ·natural glow, by the
process of psychokinesis, is
projected on film.
One example of this occured
in England. A young couple
visited the grave of the wife's
mother one Sunday afternoon.
After returning from the trip
the woman took a picture of her
husband in the car. When the
film was developed, her mother
was sitting in the back seat of
the car, just as she had every
Sunday for years.
Photographs of phenomenon
are not the only situations the
Warrens have been in contact
with. They have beell up against
physical and mental attacks,
llylng objects, and in a more
bizarre instance. the release of
human blood from a ceramic
statue. They lost a cameraman
who quit the team after a
ba.irl>ri:iib flew towards him and
they have witnessed near
destruction of homes by continuous pounding and shaking.
Many of tbeae phenomena,
Warren said, are started by the
uae of Ouija boards, which are
manufactured in Salem, Masa.
~~~ aaly go 10 far,

ROBBY BENSON
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Multi-media 'Witches'
complex, confusing
.!

By Tom PalleD
Stadea& Writer
"Aonther Se.ason For Witches," as produced in tt~
Laboratory Theater Friday.

1~~:~~eiu!c~ryDa~0 m/t~~~

coupled a variety of media
(film. slides and an un·
satisfactory "burning" ~rrectl
witt! a mixture of presentational
and representational acting
styles. Although the performance was entertaining. the
result frequently overwhelmed
the script and lyrics by Irene
Grudzinski.
The direct contact between
actors and audience employed
during both scenes and intermissions
reached
for
~.heatricality but could not grasp
an aesthetic distance.
Some of the music by Eloise
Scherzer had the same
problem. Numbers such as the
burlesque vamps sung by Jean

(Trina Green), a servant, and
Agnes <Lynn Bradley), a
beggar, perhaps designed to
revea1 character, only created

confusion.

"Another Season FOI" Wit·
cbes," which was certainly
worthy of production, calls for
very modeSt spectacle. The lab
presentation, to cite only one
example, substituted a deluge
of electronic images iur the
playwright': 'limple vision of a
young girl forced to walk
througt, her town in a white
shift.
Despite the work of a fine
cast, Grudzinski's statements
about persectuion drowned in
director Plato's spectacle.
Entertainme:-.t alone does not
. make theater. nor slides and
films a plot.
The Theater Department
deserves praise for prcducing
new works by it's student
playwrights.

Running, chugging, cheering
marks spring at Penn State
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. <APl
- Some 1.600 competitors ran
from tavern to tavern and
chugged glasses of beer
Saturdav afternoon in a benefit
race spOnsored by a fraternity
at the Pennsylvania State
Universitv.
Jim Coiton. a ~tudent, won the
12th annual Phi Psi 500 race"''
completing his appointed
rounds in six minutes and 30
seconds. Others spent hours at
the six bars along the 1.1 mile

course.

"The 500 has become as much
a part of spring as green leaves

and falling grades," said one
race official.
Police estimated a crowd ol
25,000 lined the sun-filled streets
to cheer the runners and drink
glasses of beer.
Penn State students, town
residents and visitors competed
in the race. Each was required
to drink a total one quart and a
ball of beer to complete the
race.
A preliminary report showed
thP. benefit raised about $15,000
for the cardio-Pulmonary Lab
of Centre Community Hospital
in State College.
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Our Very 0\Vn Deli
Daily Lunch Special
Vienna Frank
Chips
Pickle

Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.49

Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds.

Acct. Clerks
Switchboard
All Office Skills

SUMMER JOBS!
Earn top hourly rates this summer on a variety
of interesting temporary office assignments in the

area you pre~er to work
STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNIL. INC.

Chicago
Aurora
Deerfield
DesPiaines

332-5210
892-7037

9.ot5-.ot750

Elmwood Park .ot53-3380
Evanston
.ot75-3500
FordCity
581-3813

635-7080

Oak Brook

Introduces the

CLASS
of Share
.CERTIFICATES

65<1-0310

Schaumburg 882-·8061

Equol Opportunity Employer MIF

Everyone has hearcl of the MON~Y
MARKO CERTIFICATE. but. your Crecllt
Union has a better cleal.

13.674%$5,000 minimum
on Closs Certificates- six month certificate
Booed on w_..l, rate through Aprtl23. 1'180
8%.$500 minimum deposit,

12 month class certificate

12.125%,$500 minimum deposit, 30 month class certificate
9%,$500 minimum deposit, 6 yeor class certificate
llaveyou
had your Sub
jortheDay?

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
457-3595
1217 W. Main St.

. ._ _ _ _ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDE,__ _ _ _.._
P•1ge8. Dally Egypt1an. April21. 19811
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with the
Personal
Touch
GROUND BEEF
FAMILY PAK

s 1J9
PEPSI & DIET PEPSI

(]
() .I

~,WHOLE MILK

8 pale -16 oz.
~ z~~
~

Et.,!~E

lb.

J9

+ Dep.

s ..~ 7?

~

GALLON

All Meat

or Beef Wieners

12 oz. pkg.

CENTER CUT
RIB PORK CHOPS

$129

TOTINO'S PIZZA

lb.

Cheese. hamburger. sausage
pepperoni. Canadian bacon

$10911.75 oz. pkg.
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE

fEJ

2/$100
NATURE'S BEST 39¢
12oz.

MARGARINE 1 tb. pk 9 .

IGA

WHOLE KERNEL CORN
CREAM STYLE CORN
CUT GREEN BEANS
MIXED SWEET PEAS

16 oz. CANS

4/ $1 00

BOREN'S

WILL

IGA
.--------,

MAKE
YOUR
DAY

LEWIS , ••K

I

VILLAGE MAU i

C:2.'!!'E!LE i

....._

I

1620 WEST

MAIN STREET

r-a.u·-'

i C~B!"~!l£

,_......

: !

--

t
l
I~~-

.. -.

I

SALE EFFECTIVE SUNDAY THRU SATURDAY
Daily ElcYptian. April21. 1980, Page !I

GActivities
ea- and Kayak Club, meeting, 1
p.m., Pulliam pool.
Salultl Jayceettea and Jayceaa,
meeting. 7 p.m., Actmty Room A.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
meeting, 9 p.m., Activity Room B.
Muslim Student Organization,
meeting. 110011, Activit} Room C.
WIDB Radio, meeting, 5 p.m.,
Activit} Room C.
Delta Upsilon, meeting, 7 p.m.,

B~~~::U~d

5

meeting,
p.m., Activit} Room D.
Science Fiction, meeting, 7:30p.m.,
Activity Room D.
Student Environmental Center,

D'~"!eting, 7 p.m., Ballroom A.
Alliance for Students, meeting 7
p.m., Ballroom A.

Christian Science Organizatil!n,
meeting. 7 p.m., Student center
Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting. 4 p.m ..
Mississippi Room.
SIU Flying Club, meeting, 7:SO

A~c':~·n~~~i~~ =ina. 7:30
.Jp:!·'J!:~:n:,o:n~. 7 p.m .•

Campus Briefs
The
Southern
Illinois
University Press is hosting an
informal reception honoring
faculty members whose books
have been or will be published
this academic year by the
Press. These faculty members
are JoAnn Boydston, John M.
How~ll. James G. Hunt. Lars L.
•~rsoo, Robert Mohlenbrock,
Melvyn B. Nathanson. John Y.
Simon, John Verduin Jr. and
David L. Wilson. The entire
community is welcome to attend.

also speak on consciehtious
objectors and his t>"periences in
Vietnam. Donations are Sl.

Lawrence Olivier's wartime
film
adaptation
of
Shakespeare's Henry V wi!l ~
sooWl'l free at 7:30 p.m. m
Morris Library Auditorium.

A memorial service for
Eugene S. Lawler, profP.SSOr
o2:neritus
in
educational
Erwin Knoll, editor of :.eadership, will be held at 3 p.m.
Progrssive Magazine, will Tuesday at the Unitarian
speak at 7 p.m. Mo.1day in Fellowship on the comer of
Brown Auditorium. Topics will West Elm Street and South
include current world politics, University Aveneue. Following
nuclear
threat
draft the service, friends are invited
resistance and tb selective to the hom~ of Mrs. Lawler for
service system. Jolu Rink will coffee.

MacltiMw Room.
International Student Coundl.
30

··~oe:=t!: I~~~ti::~~:f~

T~WJ

'W~~IY~

Coming Tues. & Wed. Nights
Happy
Hour
1-6 p.m.

~~

\.~<JJN\~1
611 S. IIUnols

Blum's
Spring Special
of the week

SWIMSUITS
(ONE AND TWO PIECE)

Approach." 7 p.m.. Teeb
Building. Room A 111.
Desian E:dtibitim, 8 p.m .• Quigley
Hail Lmlnge.

Southgate ct-"nter
starts towing cars
parked illegally
An increase in the number ol
persons parking in the
Southgate Shopping Center lot
but patronizing bars on South
Illinois Avenue rather than the
stores in the center has
prompted the merebants there

to contract a towing fum to
patrol the lot.
A spoltesman for the mer~ts. who uk~ to remam
llDIIDytnOUS, said the towing
fum betlaD pab'OiliDI tbe lot
last Fri~l and will c:ootinue to
do 10 during regular businesa
boun:, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday thnJugb Friday.
The lot is located on the west
side of the stores and off of West
Freeman Street.

THE LOW "'""'':.t I~
WAYlOEND
IMPOII'CAR
SHAKES
McPherson Strut
Cartridges
Installed The
Midas Way
MM1 AlL A..ucAnotft Mil
DAftUN-..JM.-.z

FROM'105"

'MIDASIZE
YOUR

BRAKES
for only

'5495

MAC PttiiiSON CAimHDGU An OUAIIANTIID FOil AS
LONG AS TOU OWN YOUII CAlL

MIDAS MUJFUR AND -AKE SHOP
till. MAIN
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SABIN AUDI

Monday's puzzle
2 words
1 Den
48West
5 Custom
Painters
10 Brtette
50 Po.ns
14 Actor Robert 51 TencSer
52Meel
15~
55Window

•Moxell UDXLII C-90 W - ·
•TDK SA C-90 S3.7S - ·
•Technic Sl Q2 Turntnble
was $200 NOW llH
•Grado Cart. H% OH
•All headphones at
Deakin cost: Yamana. AKG.

ACROSS

pt"O'Iince

edfUI1CtS

18 ShcJre
S9 Shop_,_
17 Bolivian lndl- 81 Oisrnounted
en
18 Soei8l doa
:,.1)f'olsand

62Eye

83 lets f8lt

Audio T~. Kess
Friday's Puzzle Solved

• u ••• • • • •
AI
I
001
•

ALID-TACIT

•••••••o••
ITO.ID

IICIIIITID

•
0 M

y

I

0

•

641(ey

D I
• L 0 •
I•IOGIZ

pens
22 ZoroestriWI
23 Endure

85 Inform
M Expunge

•

25~

DOWN

24 Anfttoxlfts

U D
0 0 T •

I

l

0

:::••,::::•Q=~~
.. • •
l

T

•

T

87 Turnip: Scot. c o • r r
I

Ill I

I

1

• L 1 e l
tOOTMO

33 Evil one
38 Gl¥er

40 Sc:r8MI
41 Corti netMis
43 M8de harmonlous
45 Four qts.

8 Pt-t
7 Color
8 - de F,.,_
9 Strucllllghtly
10 In COilS
11 Love god

su-.

8o.m.-10p.m.
1313 South St.
Murphysboro

6S4-3n;

" " • •

' o o
A •

.......

1 Seculer
19 Weeds
2 Choir voice
21 Oependent
3 Notion: Prefix :1• Wise one

: =-lcat• ;::.-:.,

-·

7 days o weelr

• • • • 'I L L •

I

1 •

T A •

I

o o " r
I

It •

I

D.D I I .

28 Dllpley8d
clot'32 Scllool.,bj.

•Hufler Power Amp &
PreAmp Kits in Stock
•Shure VIS p/$111
·~II Mobile Fidelity Records

~=27 Shy
~Hng
2q l 29 v - a
30 BriHlanc:e
31 ValleyS
34 Refefenda

48~8: ~~=-- ~~ploy

42Secret«
44Scoot
47 Razz
49 Hold b8clc
51 Stores
52St8111
53 Exhort

The American Tap

=fu0

LIPs

Win $50.00

Cash

54
55
58
57
58

Survey
Portico
Otherwise
Annoy
Treed
80 8lundet

Tonight
On Special
All Day & Night

Screwdrivers
Happy Hour·

plus our

11:30- 8
254 Drafts
· 70t Speedrails

!~~ow priced

454 Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
(After Happy Hour)

$1.50 PItchers

•

It's Pizza Ina's
Every Tuesday

Famtlg Night
atlandgo
SJ.99
REGULAR S3.26 VALUE

Beer Buck lite

only$too
With any Foocl Purchase

Yes, Join your friends every
Monel ·Jy from lpm to 11 pm, at
th• Carbondale Pizza Inn, for
the best In foocl ancl a pitc-her
of beer•••With any foocl pur·
cha~, we'll fill you a pitcher of
beer for Just $1.08. Offer goocl
only at the Carbonclal• Pizza
Inn.

(Mmlfml
I

·102; EASfMAIN

sr: .:. '· .

CARBONDALE ••• 457-3358
1015 East Main St.
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The Daily Egyptian cannot ~
responsible for more than one day 1

'78 YAMAHA DTI75, acellent

lllllh:tition, street legal, (P'8t in IJie

dirt! New knobby and ~ea.'
11150.00, 4113-4062.
1469AclG

next da,n.. ~c

Classlrwd lafarmatlon Ratn

mf::l~u~ali~~~

=,v:.~~~!\le~~

cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

ditioD, ~. 549-39111.

dafhree or Four Day~ cents pet'
word. per day.
Five thru Nine DaYlt-7 cents per
w~~ ~~~U.~een Da~ cents
per worrl ~r Jay.
w~~~ro~~~ore Dl'v,._s r.ftlts per

5029Acl

'77 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. Ex-

I

cellent condition. S825. Call 549O&eSalter9pm,549-C9216alterSpm.
5159Acl38
1rnl YAMAHA 750XSE. 2000 miles,
~~. Ws..";:.eels, sha~~~~"i~

15 Wonl ~llllm•un

the rate applicablE' fr.i' the number of
insertt<>ns 11 ap~ars. There Will also

I

Real Estate

~":~ ~~it~l ~r·~ ~~:.~

BY OW?\'ER ·MURPHYSBORO, 3pa&a~~{.~ P.dverti::ing must be, 4 bedrO<Jmsi 2 baths. walk-out
paid in advance except ror those =~~J~~~:!a c~':.~y,
liCCOUnts witt. eslablislled cn~•t. • kitcbea, deck. '% acre wood~
central air, 10 minutes frona
~

:;::,'l:re_m~~~~~Yi~i~~;}'

FOR SALE

BY OWNER. ~ ~room house.
BeauWul c:oroer lot Near campc&

~at~::=-~~~.~.~m~~~

5105Ad131

942-3910.

lOll!l&, Z BEDROOM, A-C, gu

bah

=rtmi),._~do:~.~b

A.;f~ Chevette 4spd. 4cyl

p~~J:>Jf!~:t.l~

lliMed. ~ dan, nice interior.
MustRII. Tee,541-3581. 4251Ael41

11M I. Main
C"tlale
Ut-214a
J!t-2141
'77 MONfE CARLO - Blac:.k. ex-

(ocrooolrom !ruin stahorl

......

~.

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

after 7:00.

4463Ae147C

10 11: 40 TRAILER • F~RNISHED •
Must be moved. 12800. CaU Stew •t
549-2447 before 10:30 a.m. or after f
p.m.
4465Ae137
'71 ELCO!IIDA ~OBILE Home.
12X65. AC. 2 ;:ll"iroom, bath 6 '>2,
new carpet. ss.ooo. 995-2261.
5090Ael35

1!174 PO:-iTIAC CAT\LINA. A..C.
i-'·B. P·S. 5 brand new rad1al tires.
cassette stereo In ex·
cellenl condition. :\'eed fast ca~h.
call after 5:00. ~54 -64~. 5099Aa138

runs

StaH are CycllstL
311 So. Illinois

I.LINOIS CDMPUTIRMNll

$

sal" • rental• leasl.._

Wepoycostitor ~;sed
guitoo-s ond amplifirs

1114W.MAIN

. C.rtloncM.... 52f-.,...

126 :.
STEREO

coo-

3710A&UI

STERE
REPAIR

Aucllo Hosplfcll S4t-149S
(oc:ron from the troin stoti0.1)

Guaranteed
Auto Parts

Looldnt~ for the

Unique?
_Visit

11\AGA
MuM."" Grid Gift Shop
N.r-Hell M-Pite._p._

~~~.?\De~~~r:,:~: ~h~:tJJ:i

condition, maay atras. S21"Q! Call
457-5'650.
517'~al37

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRlCS, new and used. Irwir.
typewriter EJ:cbange, 1101 North

~~::.=83.peG42=~~i:-

CORVETTE, 19'70, T-T«&_::"'iO cu.
~!a'T.' gas mileage. 51~:s

IN~~ ~:-w~' ;:,~~~=

around-town

1969 VW, GOOD
car,
rebuilt engine. 549-2650. 521S.W136
'74 OLDS CUTLAS.'l SUPREME.

!:rues, and clau:cal records 6
tapes in fine (.Ondition. 404 S.
IllinoiS Ave., 549-54Zt. 4403Ail54C

1979 SILVER CAMARO Z-28. T-

~~~~e-:J:f.iderW~~~::

mce negotiable.

SWEDiSH, JI,LJNOIS CONNECJ'ION, Triette Video shows, 8

:!i':'s!~~ ~~- ~J:i'ia

BGY AND SELL Uls..od

-,~~·it~~~r~:~~4~

5209Aal38

OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM,

~~k~~: :e;:W:'=.\,~
m:les, must st-ll.

1895

ft~rniiiUe

I ~~:1n:tt:1 F~r maf:~

684-il~1 or 8117-~ ~:!~~~~n~:~~2~~:
.85206Aa155C

~t MERCURY MON.o\RCH;
i2.(J()I) mile..; PS-Pll· AC; New
Radials: Metalic Go:& Excellen. t
Cor.dliJoo. ~.500. 549-7190 or 4<;3~.-21
'>200Aa128

I

l'al(t' 1~. Daol~ E1t~p11an. April 21. I !!HI•

Efflcl..-cy Apartments

Contect
~~~a-.prema- o.- call

·~.

Apartments

Good condition or

205 E. Main, Carbondale
457-2134
We oltc hav• a lim•ted I'IUI'I'tbet of fur
.u5hed 2 bdrm. apts locat.cf 310 W
Coll•ge 510 W ~olnul 708 W
~r~mon On• prrce p&r un•t. 2-.. ex
cupaO('f I yr f-.a~• Cafl •S7-21l-t tCH'

)
Webu, used_,.., equipment

n"HKfing repair.

.....,.......,

Autllo"-Pf ..l

,._....,,...,...

Pets & SuF~IIes.

2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. AC.
Juxu:·y apartment, Giant City
Blaclltop. built-in kitchen a~·
~~r~Y:J· ~~,~~~':S~Ie r:l:lenc1e5
~uired. For appoin=}s:~~

APARTMENTS

~

NOW RENTING fOR
SliMMER
SIU apprDYtld lor
sophomor" and uP

eo turing

EHococtn<lft. 2& 3bd
Splo~ lev-' aph
Sw•mming pooJ
Air cond•ftoiJ•ng

bedroo~

·;• ...lito Wall cor~liro§
Fuolv lvlftKhed

2 OR 3 BEDROOM ror summer or

MURPHYSBORO, ONE OR two
uofuroi.shed. Mature

:7~~- y,

freight. Cali Larry

.....,

.................. c.....Tire & Tub. S,..·

~o:s

27•1 ~. OEM Gum 14.49
2hl''•lllockWol'$4.75
27•l'··lliCGum!ISib.S..29
271tl'·• Mrch.rlir gumS6.9S
27wl I 810(, lb. GumS8.9S
27.1'• '~!;lb. Cl'C .. ProG.,...$8.95
Tubes"" !;,.es Wtth Nnerican
VolYeS2.2S
"orcralt Cobl. & lock
5 16'Jr6 $.t.29
3 a·· ~6 ss.n
7. 16 • 6 S6.9S
Citadel (Roundk_,J Sr. 9S
l•lal HP A.rpump S II 95

~~.[0:7-~. utiliti~~a~Ji;

LEWIS l"ARK AI-"ARTY.ENT. 4bedroolr:, sublease for Summer.
100 yards from Pick's and I GA.
cau 457-5814.
5I04wat

$102AIJ3t

FURNISHED

lmmediateiy, abaolutely no pets.
c.u 6&4-4145
B4t57BaiJBC

CARBONDJ>LE -

3 bedrooms,

$345.00. ~o lease, unfurnished,

artd c "fe<h .1 vu•

All locations or·~ furnisl;ed.
A.C., Some Utilities Furnished

&4345Ba144C

ROYAL RENTALS

w.~~~~~:;~~- hl
~UMMER

- 2

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
apts. 3 blocko; from
compus. No pets.

CU..t WIIG~~m~ Rental
moaths

I
I

EHiciency
Fall
Summer
Apts.
$135
$95
1 Bdrm
$180
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
'180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
10x50
SilO
$00
12x50
$125
$90
12x52
$130
$95
12x60
$160
$110

••ailable May 15. Heat. '!'!'ater

Nowta ng
Summer & fall
Contracts

at 457~~

:=..~&iiJ~:~~

BEDROOM

~"r.r:r!:tro~r:~~

=~~
:.~~c!ir=~
$t19-6709.
4361Ba136

(all for d<ol"'l~
Looeuog fo• o lt<Jd• ..
N,.h ko oOiymopoc. 12, S 2J9.00
•!ltt.. ~r,.,,,_~,la""

SEARS 28", I

For Summer & f!:!ll
Semesters
Aportments

No Pets

457-442t

or

Sp<ong Tun•upSI5 9S
COonpl.•• O.erhaul S25. 95

(If"'"

Now Talclng Contracts

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5oni

SUBlEASE FOH

Low-t Pric-ln Town
Compare Anti Savel

(omtl'

c:hudre~la~':a

Charcool gr!lls
AND YET
VEIIYClOSE TOCAMPIJ~
For ;nformotion 1top by:

orcail
457-4123

2

DO

Mo•nfertan(:e Hn~•c•

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall

•._,CfCIJ!

on

BINING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT .

51Z1Aa131

FOR RENT

..

Summer and toll
Jose to comp•JS & shopping
urr.ished.
carpeted.
A. C.
ater and trash otck-up furn.
SOPHOMOIII APflllOVID
Bayles .col E. Collepe 549-1719
Blair 405 E. College 549·3076
Logon 511 S. logon 457-7-403

=rm=·~u: ~f:~

Bicycles
Miscellaneous

5U6Aa1.17

I'

GIBSON 12-STRING, ,~ase of
S&l"IW.

B447J8a148C

CARBONDALE~EAR CAMPUS
2

c...,,.,"-•

Re<)~:ecl

4281.

homes and rooms for students. See

~ w:~:'~l:Si.'?'i~~ ~~':

7!!1Q.

;

FOR SALE- MJ(;RO Moo I SynlbMizer. 9 mO'!!tlu! old. ~!111.00,
ml.!lot R11. Kea. ~UU .tter • .
SOOVIIIJ7
E_X_CELLE_-=-:NT=
UPRIGmP_IAN_O___
conditio1; ~antiQue, i'f,OI'Y
keys. Must seU! 833-t6'32, after
lpiD.
5121Aal37

Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

196a JWS'riN HEALY Sprite.
DHds er~. Good traDIIDJUiOD
and bully. Call .tter 5:30, ·-~-

~ OUR
APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but bave aceUent mobile

·-~~~-~-"'""!~_,~

Illinois Mf-5612

DI~COUNTS

_5092AIII~-

~~~:~~ ·~~·

I

NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2
bedroom. c.upet. air. water,
:=~ ratea. no pe~r:~

I; .G~~eonly~~a~
evenings.
5013&al38

locroS> l-am the tral• s•otoon)

KARCO

lff'l} BIJICK LeSabre, ~ooO miles,

250 So. Lewis Lane

]I

The Musk._•

w.,h

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports Locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457·6319

NO PETS
Now taking applications for
Summer and Fa!l. Older Students
preferred. References ond de·
pos!l requrred.

I

had a vahe

l.pm

S49-3t12

Musical

16K Apple II $1195

w':I. S900 or best offer. ea'h
aftes:

! tennis court. boskc.tboll court.

! grill and picnic oreo. coble

Schwinn World Sport lOspd
$159.95
Shop with the S.I.U. T.-n
Sponsors. Where the

~d ::!:' s~nr:: ~~~ti~r,
549-3287

I ::Vmished. A.C.. swimming pool,

Everyday Pump Prlc~:
Zefal HPAirpump $12.95
rv.. yclay alice Price:
lal~.dgh Ropide lOsPd
$139.95

o fTee demonstrot'

EQUIPMENT:
oa over 40 aame
braads. Fru set up senice.

$192

27xl'l• IRCGumSSib.$5.95 ! hook·up

1Z x 110. 15 MINUTES FROM SIU.

A~-F!\1

R~ntly

549-561

Compare & Save
Everyday nre Pt-lce:

:;-.w,~&Oo~~uM:tre::~z~

J:• pb, AM·FM,

=~:s~t·~t~-~

1970 V.W.

126 S. lllinoi~

Mobile Homes

~Rr.qo"12clr. p.s. p.b.
AIC AM/FM Stereo
'16 Olck Cur•.,ss 2dr. p.s. p.b.
A, C AMI FM Sterec>
76Chevy MonteCorlo2dr. p.s.
p.b. AI C AMI FM Stereo
75 Plvmouth Valiant p.s .. p.b

cellent .-ondition,

The Music Box

~J=o~~~~~

~

Lowest Prices :n Town

We n-:-w buy and sell new &
used albums at

Come in for

Summer Foil
$150 $160

Srnoll 1 Bdrm
with Mi"i Kitchen $175

CASH

I

N loPARTMENTS

Smoil Efficienrv

INTO

Motorcyc Ies

n'fti•:e%~:UCC:~roour a:ooc:u sr:;

mZ::Xe~dorw~!~~~~.:ifi~!~f~~

Electronics
ALBUN\S

~r::.~~~re?~~·~·~fi~~~h~

advertisement for errors. Errors not
the fault of the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of
the
advertisement lrill be adjusted. If
your ad appears incorrectly. or if
~oc~l!lJi.qn__jn the

D

19'14 DODGE VAN, I eyliDderJ
too. exc:elleot mecbanfcal Mni. i
Some custom workt Sl&Oil or beet I
offer. Call541HXJ74a ter~~138~--~N~O~W~Y~O~U~C:="A':"'N~T~U::'R:':N~-,

Vaily~ian

old,

=1;~t:It~!fft:..r." or
5211AU38

510 s..,. University
457-7941

ATTENTION MED. snJDENTS
coming to 3priogfield, U.L. Nice ~

~~~=~a~~

=::C:r~
~=~·.:~i~lmr.u
Tanya at 1217} 7116-21116 or <2171 5293670.

5079P~l53C

1 BLOCK FROM Campus! Like
new 3-bedroom
a(!art.ment.

~~~~~'!:c!.u:t-~f7. fa~tiJi

REDUCEu &\TE ON 4 bedMom
Lewis Park apartment, available

~~:-!r for summer =riJ1~

Top Carbondale Locations
l b-:lrm furn opt 2 bdrm furn opt
2 bcirm furn hou~e 3 bdrm IOJrn
house 4 bdrm !urn hou>e lea"-'
starts June l sl
Absc'ulely no pe!s
call: 1114-4145

I

HOUSES FOR RENT
I Must Rent summer tol
Obtain Fall Housing

Carbondale Discount
Housing
One bdrm furn. opt
T•·;o bd;•n fur'l. opt
TwobL·mfurn. housewothcar~t
Thre"' bdrm h:•n house wolh
carport
Gv>d >ummer rates. 2 mole:;
Wesr rlf Cort-ondole"s Romodo Inn
on Old Rl. I 3 West. call

Locohon

......

•

·'

f.{,,j!~~~leonly. 457~Us~J6

TI):P
CARBO!'<DALE
LOCATIONS, 1 bedroom fumi:lhed
apartm~·~. 2 bedroom furnished
apartmc,nt. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 oc-;lroom fumt!lto,d liil'lse,
4 bedrocm furnished house, lease

~~~~~1-st. absolut~ 1~~1f!'lt

gorboge & heal inc!
Duple" Unit 2
2 400 Wollow 3bdr"' S350
mode'n
3 · 30'J B~rch Lone 3 bdrrr.
2 bolh. Coli 457 4036 S350 $420 '
to see
i
4 2513 Old W !3 J!:ldrm
11'
f
urn. WOIN garbage S325 $395:
& heal included
I
SJ50 S42C

$3951!
I!

1

J

I

~~-?~!~~r s~O~J~~-p~;~~~~:

5400-

th

684-.JJ.t' .

c ,.
a..

ai

ter

!:B~ ~b!!!B;r~;,~ane

~'u~~~~J>~~nt~~m;,er~a~:1\:

r~:r!:~;:.t,i.. ·~.::::~:fb~~/1fls pei

month.

C~

• 'H!!!L

Sll8Bil137

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER · 2

~C:~e~=~.~~78~tment.
512'18al37

529- I 082

Luxury 3 bdrm turn house. 2 bth.
central air. wolf to wall carpeting
carport. absolutely no pets, lease
Storts June I st. 2 mt west of
Cdole Romoclo Inn on Rt. 13 West.
call 684 4145.
RE"'IIy nice 3 bdrm turn house
on '"P Murphysboro location.
wail Ia wall carpet. central o•r.
garage polto 1 '' baths. absolutely no pets. lease ,;tarts
June; st. C•ll: N4-4145

~=~436-

•:sfss'\.?:

with i

-~~~ 4~;1'!o

·~R~,66Bc.;.;43

j .<NOUCilEST RENTALS

457-1313

$70 and up
carpet and AC, garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13

I

I

687-3790 687-1588

1

1

Av~ILABLEMAYISforsurr.mer

only. Close to SIL. :-oo pets
Summer rates. Call457~:0Bcl

44

''l:a7~~ li~~;~~-kitc~r~

--·-------------------

· East College St Range

B4211Bcl39C

~~~~~~er. coupl~~bc~~

0

6987.

absolut~y no pel':. lease starts
.1uoe 1st, cali684-414S. Blill:'.Bb153

:oY~~c!IT~~-erys1~C::1J;

living, 2 miles past Cub Orcharil
~-ay. No pets. ~~~!7

close to campus.

Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.

S2t-

1012

~~~~~iti.~7~5031fu:1~

I

s.....,..... alMA Fall

(IHne-thcontnlcts
.-lloltlet
•1980Newl&2hdrQOmS
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted

-wblivefCII'fall. availabJe
Ma 16 .....,._
th.Cal14S7-4334
Y · .......-IDGII
85l92Bbt4o

•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting

-'-::="-d
5208Bbl41

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, 3
boys or family. 687-1267. 5204Bbl41
2i'EDROOM. UNFURNISHBD.
NW Carbond!ll'!, $230 monthly(

rr:;:t!::ts~':!l: :.ur:.·

..

5185Bbl38

~~!~~)L~1f~ia~:J"S:.ntaly.

~-T-R_A_ NU:E

~~;,i:tEW;~ F~R ~~~erslz

5009Ue136

t2x60 mobile
homes, summer and fall. Town 1r
CIIWitry rark. CallS4&-55911after5.
·
50978c151C

"!=nergysaving(no"C.I.~.S.)

•lo~o~Jromotfocilities

•Near Campus
Forrnoreintvnnotionoroppointmel't +t; ;..it
Ph-: 457-52t6
Unlwenlty Hel1hts
NlobllaH-bt.
w - Rll. (Just a"4L fWtr St.t
1-Aisosomec-trylocation

anciHouM•-IIabla.Sony

~.P!!!J~1 liJIIICi.iill.ttld_IIU:IIIII.___~_.!

RENT WAR

II

If money means
anything t~ vou
Oft w"lde
570

10ft wide
12ft Wl'de

5125

='flo~~~~::~~~~~~~~:

50748e141
Ismokersorpets.5fi.G897·Bill

I

$80

Hove deposits reody

laundry 2 minutes from ~ailer.
$75-month plus '-:z
~ike
afterllpm-529-3880
:.w&Be136
NEED COUPLE TO share house
with one person, June 1. P"dm 54&5
651!0.
UJJ8el3&
NEED 2 ROOMMATES for aemi-

utilitiar.

SliMME! & FALL. 2 bedroom

!!!t~~!~~E::rl ~~l

~~~~~tf..J'-~~- Allowed.

1

2 Aflo'D 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 12 &; 14 wide. Furnish~.
~~!:;_:sCi. NB,:IITrc~:f

Now Available

6 HOUSES. 4 6 3

2 lr 3 BEDROOM mobile homf'S,

~:~re:Jr~l:s1~
no"' for
B5077Bcl41

....
.-

L-----------•1

Roommates
ROOMM.~TES NEEDED: l'iiCE
house for summer. Furnished
Rent negotiable. Cail457~.
4496Bel40

SHARE APT. WITH 1. Private
Bedroom. Pantry, show~r. furnished.
laundry.
C'ar
r.ot

7 RUNS 0 11 ILY
•
,.,
Rt. 51 North

1

CABLE TV ALL l'tilit1es pa1d.
ma1d service. ff,5.65 per week.
King's Inn M<ltel. :;o~~~nBdi-HC

I

~FREE SUS

._...
54

c:.rpete..t;451-505t•~~-131

PRIVATI ROOMS
if" Apartments for Students
Yo.. hove o Private Roam and
key~. use kitchen taeti,toes etc.
wtlh others in Aporr,.,.,,,, Uldities inckided. Very near co..-...,._.::
very compelilive available now
&June l.
Call 4$7-7352-549-7039

2 bdrms. southwest residential.
2 miles to campus on city stree">. 1
little traffic. Anchored. under-~
ik•rted. insulotec. Furnished. city
fodlities, Very competffive. AIIOiloble now & June I. Call 457-735:<
or 54~-7039

=~lj ~r~::':.~fti~~-- ~~

I
9.3\:J'OO
ll•....;:......o.---------

52038c140

TWO BEDROOM. FIREPLACE.
large living room. carp~ted.
breakfast bar Located near Mall.
$165.00. 54&-3973.
B5194Bc137

Murdale Mo~iie Homes

84254Bcl41

LARGE 6 BEDROOM. 2 bath,
fireplace, washer, dryer. must
rent sum 1er tohavef\JI'fall, water

L

::~:-:~~,.~~~~~tilt~:

246i clays or evenings.

DESOTO, 10x50 mcobile homt-

:!'ilab~A~is~~ra=~~on,

SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW.

F

AVAILABLE NOW, 12x60, two
bedroom. Fully insulated. central

CARBONDALE. 14rl5. 2 bedroom,

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS TWO
bedroom house for summer. Two

and 4 bedroom houses

CHUCK RENTALS

Rooms

r'~~i~~·sr:~~. ~';:

REALLY !liCE 3 bedroom furnished hou~e. 1,_., baths, central

~~0w~ll toJ~ca~, ~~~::

TRAILERS
$100-$180per month

~t~l~~~~~~J!Y t!!~

3

Villa~e

ServKes

Open Sat

f~!-ti!!~i~~:~i~~-. J:Jf~~

Rental Contracts

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but have excellent mobile homes
and rooms for students. See ads
under Murdale Moioile Homes and
Rooms. Call4':7-7352o~~4ac;

lft"> t.-.il dogs allo" ~d tor "31)

r------------.

1

1-------------js· & lfJ wide

duplex, furnished and airconditioned. also includes water,
trash and maintenance. Very
clean, 3 miles ~!tit on New 13. No
pets. 549-6612 or 549-:W:Sos&Bc 50C
1

~~=~,ili~~~~:

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - siX
ilo!droom tJou.. <.1cee to ca~
an~ town. AC. four batbrooms
75
month. 5*-0316.
4431 137

0

1 ;xtfa 529--1436

"C- ,,, •••.•

dttioned. 3 great locations. s_..,._,rnern Pork. Malibu VIllage. East
College Street. Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now.
Woodruff Services
549 7653. 549-6987

! ~~le~~:~.l:~~

1st 2 mileo ·~est ol Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West, call6114-4HS. B5112BblS3

HouSE SUMMER suaLEASE.
Behind Rec: Center 3 bedroom~
SI• per ~.fariubed. AC, •

H ouses

I

I ~~~7ro~t~a"~~fl>ilo:•r;ua~er!;er1

SELECTION

1 and 2 bedroom trallen
from SlGO to $115 a month,
plus utilities. In various
locations. 529-1436
from 9am-3pm.

Remdentiai.Biol:kfi'CJII'I::am!JII!I.s
1'"0IDa and bath. Summer~ pnce.
iAI14S7-45U.After4:00Buossat38

CARBONDALE HOUSING. 2bedroom furnisbed house. with
carport, available imnwdUttely. 2
mil4!s west d Carbcndale Ramada
Inn oc Old RIIUt. 13 w. cau 684414&.
84140Bb137C

'4pm
B5151iBcl39

549-3374
I. 2. ond 3 bdrrn mobile homes
lor summer & fall. All aircon-11 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.,.

MobUeHomes

·

[!:J\.
f~~l'R~!~1~~~~~
bished. Also: 2 dehm apartments.

5~9-4808

2 BEDROOM MOBILE H•.,..es.

RENT NOW FOR BEST

~=~ ~.!~r~~~
=.~
B51!15Bb138

4 3EDROOM HOUSE to a.olease
uversummer.Falloptian. Washer.

-

lease. no pt>ts
8:30pm'

I

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

iUtdwater. 54&-3973.

Jun~

-----------JJ! . 3
!~~~t.R~g.Mtw:~~s?~ I

campus. $200. Available May 15.
701 South Rawlings. 54&-3821 ilfter
5pm.
5158Ba139
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT • 1
6 blocks frr..m ca=. Heat, Hot·

~""Y

on!)f.

~ ~ i~

COUNTRY DUPLEX, ONE
bedroom, sliding glass doors.

"A lovely plate to live'
-SpeclaiSu"'merlat• - - - -......~~~:-=~':"::-11
Display open n-• dally
l
STUDENT RENTALS
~29-;l585
684·3555.[
OR FAL

1.

'
.J'-

AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER
~5. 112:.-mrntil for one

Z BEDROOM HUUSE. $Z<).month.

~3~~s

~'fr~~~ncluded, 5525-.JuW:~\~

Georgetown Apts.

·~tJ~t

For fur the: info call:

and

51

::~~~~!f::~oc;.:~rt.;f.!D:~~

I BEDROOM APT. · Sublease for
summ~r. optian fall-spring. Clean,
qu~et, c&rJieled, A-<:, drapes. S170
mo. excluiling electricity. 6 miles
from campus. eau alter 5:00 867·
WSJ.
S151Bal53

Y'-·'JI

per month. call453-3185. 5048Bc110

block from Reo:. Center. Clean.
~~s:l{; o\ug 1s s~S:~~

Ll'XURY 3 BEDROOM furnished
house, 2 baths, central air. wall to

FALl.. CLOSE TO Campus. 1-4
bedroom furnished, 12 month
leas~. no pets, 549·4808 (4pm·
8:30pm).
Bli155Billl9

1

~~~~don E~~i~ar:~~t.nS~~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sublet I

3 BEDROOM HOUSE · SUmmer

CARTERVlLLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
furnished.
utilities ~L"lmediate oc~ncy.
ds, R~ 1 Jis:tJ'6

''"'' "V·''h "-'"' lrte<· ,, ,n· a

f'ALI.
PRIVATE C'OL':'-OTRY
S.-ttmg 12x60. 2 b .. droom. furrushed. hous~ msulat1on. 12 month

f;:;:~ti~fin~~~~t~~:n~:S-3 ~~itt;s

~~::n. &~:J~.'~f~~~~~

549-f-880

"< i(J.c· ·~I _,,,d & lov••<Jr •,mar
•no rural go' ~·-· •.n:y

ov•"• '"' , 0 ,,"

Rt.51North

&st on New 13. No pets. 549-66!2 or
549-3002.
B5049Bcl7>0C

SUBLEASE FORSlJM~;ER. Nice.
dean 3 bedroom huuse, 'umished.
fully _carpeted. AC. S2'5 mor.th,
negotiable. 453-3828or43;.4424.
HY.JBb137
1 and 2 b9droom apt.
close to compu!>
starting Fall.
Call between 4-Sp. m.

·-·-·-·l..i\ WI 1 yr. lease

~

9 rnc·n•h & 1 yE;>tJr •f?O".r.~
1000f Park&Sc- 51
•,ear {On,puo,
•A r

~~d~~;~1u~Z~hid~~i~~'~on~

water & garbage incl. $450 S-t'IS
~: 1 Old W · 13 2 bdrm
water-' gorboge oncl. $225 $250
8 3 I 1 Crestview
3bdr 'TI modern
S350 S395
Call Mfw-!t 11 and 11 am
457.4334

Apts. available for summer
2 bdrm, furnished,
A. C., swimming pool.
For information call

GREENBRIAR WESJ: APART·
MENTS. Furnished efficieni/

i

7 2

Garden,._.. Acres Apts.

54t-2US

1

1 6. 1182E. Wolnut5bdrm

S200U310 684-3555 R~Bb150C
4 BEDROOM HOUSE to sublease
over summer. Fall option. Washer.
~Ty·=~ll a i;, .~~- ti ng,bni ce
45
...._..... 51776B 138

FREE RENT

C.Qfl'rOt.IS

Summer Foli
$32S

1. 2513 Old W. 13
S2~0
31:- ""'rm. furn water

Sl"BLEASE FOI\ Sl:MMER. 3 I'
,._..4145
bedrooms. ava1labtG May 17, call .__ _ _;...;......;...;..;.,;,..._ _- J
;;41494-1 or 549-230ol
5089Bai36 I :-.ICE 1. 2, or 3 llf'droon. a1r,
CARBO~DALE, !'liEAR CAMPt:s I ::~nning summer, no ~s:~J9
---2bedroom apl. •2-10. Qu1·et. •. lature

ONE MONTH

MALIBU VILLAGE
r<:: o r1ow to~ 1ng o,.ummer & fall

ROOMMATE - PRIVATE ROOM
lr entrance. Furnished, Good
Locatiao~..!_:ees, SIIIISbiue. 5150.

·

I~~~~2183, ~~~

I

CHUCKS RENTALS
3 GIRLS NEEDED to sublease
Lewis Park apt. for summer.
$90.00457-T188.
monthly. Apartment
closr. to
_ _ _ _549-3374
_ _ _ _ _ _ __, pool.
Sl26Be142
TWO BLOCKS FROM campus_
Spat:IOUS !2X60 IWG bedroom.
Sublet summer • F.:. II optiPD.

=~~:=cat~~~

51378e13t
RCOMMATES NEEDED I.>'OR
summer ler.se. Lewis Park. 4
mer rate. 549-670!1.
;ill78c145 bedrooms.fumisbed,call457-$J97.
lil:.2Bel38
~Bt!;;A~E.
f'O~
Hs~:iWs
SliBLEASF FOR SUMMER. 2
1
moc!thl:. wa':'r~tud~ in 'good females for Lewi_s Park A(lart_·
condition.callS49-115Z. S153Bc143
menL Call~
5164Bel40 .

~~~e11~t ':,~'1!rn_~~

I

Da1ly E,;ypti;;n. A,ri1 :!; . l!fb;:, Page ;3

2 ROOMMATE NEEDED for
!Mnmer. 1 to continue thru fall 6

I

NOTICE
EDITORIAl POSITIONS
Student Work at
OBelisk II magazine format
yearbook

~~,0 ~~ hou;s~:n~~=
Between s·

Sot&-3618.

::r.:'6:00 or .lfter 11:00,

5174Be1~

ONE FEMA-LE. NON-SMOKER. 4
bedroom Lewis Park. S90 a u •.:-ntb
1

~rrn~·U~Yi;~···=e~SUI2Dei37
ln~~ "'
:,~~AlJo::~~~

AC. g~unditum. 10 blocks from
~f:zlisS95 summer. $120 ~~k~~~
MATURE FEMALE FOR room in
nice, cl1'811 3 bedroom boose. AC,
bl!.:kya;d. 54~.
~18Bel38
FE!Ioi-•.L.E ROOMMATE WANTED
for IA:wr' Park a§!rtment for

:.~~p~,1~~:B~~~~on~~5Bel40

R0uitlMATE WANTED · very
nice. modern bouse. Washer-

~~·:.c~~~er. Fall~:r39

FEMALE
R30MMATE
NEEDED, summer only. Lewll
Park, 4 bedroom. ~month. Call
457·7275.
Sl98Be140
NEED ONE RESPONSIBLE
female for faD a& two for sum·
mer. Fabulous two bedroom
apartm~t 3 bloclls from campus.
OWn rtJillll. own lease f:.reptace,
oak flool"'. $130.00 fc.,. fall, each.
~ 'i wJ.tec and tra;!! E~ ~]:i:!;

I

1

1

Editor. Jrnl. 311 and 312. Interest in Sports. Past e>~perien·
ce and cbility. -Cover sports
events. concerts. plays, etc.
Supervisor of Sports and Enter-

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. nea'
campus.
air.
unfurnished,
~nU. summer. no ~a~J.t

i=.tinment writers.

• - ture Photo Editor. C&P 327
407 and· or 408. Ability with
ma::tazone
style.
Portfolio.
Lorg.1 format Photography.
Suilot,Je equipment. ·Studio woric
an~ photojournalism. Maintain
ieotur£- photo staff.
Sports aM Enterto!:!!'ctent
Photo EcUtor
C&P 322. Interest in Spar~- Portfolio. Suitable equipment.
-Obtain photo press passes.
Maintain darkroom and Sports
and Entertai,.._-.t Staff.
Aut. Photo Editor. C&P 322.
Portfolio. Suitable Equipment.
Group or Studio e>~perience. ·
Organize grcx.p piCture program
creatively and mointaon photo
chemical or.upply and photo staff.
Senior anti Or. .nlzotiEtlltor.Abilitv to maintain time
schedules. Good organ~zotoon ..
Effic:ent ~ion of senior par·
trait program and group poe·
lures Close work with Assr.
Phoro Editor.

CARBONDALE. BEAl~2
bedroom. unfurnished. no pets or
...-aterbeds. SZ'75.00, no lease. 457·
5438 or 457·5943. Woodriver Drive
B4346Bfl47C
'ITUDENT RENTAL · 3 bedroom
0

8

~c~~ s~~~er ~~i~1rr. ~o ~:
Riddle Ren '..!! !~. 549-7-1005oaoBfl C
51

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms,
available now. $165 per montL 98!>-

~:~.::s~~l, ask&i~tit':fc
SUMMER ONLY. 1 bedroom

:rr~::Ihlo~!~P~ts ~~~

Excellent Jocatioo. Rent 1165 iG
eludes electricity. CaD ~~nl8

Mobile Home Lots

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
54Cf-3000
FREe: REST FIRST month,
Rat' coon \"alleJ. 5 m1les soutb,
r,'~-o~1 ~5~~~ lots. r~~L~~C

•

The OBelisk II Mogozone on·
nounces the above positions
fnr the 1980-81 school year. All
interested persons shou:.-i con·
tact Genny Behner or ;ohn
Ziles. 1981 Co-Editors. obou:
these edilorshops at 453-5167
or stop by the OBelisk II office.
Barracks 084t- for information.
Salaries will range from $300
to $700 per yeo• depending on
ellperience cr.d nature of job.
Coli for interviews beginning
March 28. 1980.
Mo-.i"8'~1tor.
Qualifications: Jr . 311 and Jrnl. 391
or 362. Past management and.'
or yearbook obili~. Description: Coordinate and supervise
efforts of all copy editors and
staff writers.
F-tureEcfltor.
Jrnl. 391
and, or Jrnl. 362. Post e>~·
perience and ability. Write all
magazine style feature stories.
Supervisor of feature writing
s;off.
Sports aM Entertainment

I

REI.iJSTERED NURSES. lm·
mec.iate openings for individuals
desmng to !'bare thetr ex~ise m
a modern hmpttal that pndes itself
in gtvJng aceDent patient can:.
Positions avat!able in most areas
of_ nursing. ExceDent salary and

~;f~ngbe:~itfo~~~iJ~~

~~~";~tgmen~ont~f.t: E1~~s~~g~~
Hosp1tal. 211 S. 3rd Street,
Bellev1De. Illinois 62221. 1:14405C146

FULL TIME REGISTERED
medic.) technician for a modern

YMC-6. · CARBONDALE. NF.ED a

~;_i~~tntctor for sum~r3f~
BOOKKEEPER NEEDED IM·

or at center in Murphysboro. 457·
6535 after 6:30pm.
5082Cllll

Apply 10 perso11 between 3 a. RPM.
Oasis Disco, Ramada Inn, Car·
bondale.
B5114C137

RESEARCH ASSISTANT FOR
FaD Semester. Graduate student
with strong health bacaground and
knowledge and experience with
computers for statistical analysis;
wiU assist in Program Evaluation
effort. Contact Marc Cohen,
Student Wellness ~e Center
by April 25. 536-7702.
5140Cl37

a.

NIGHT waitrmses

ch~;~

DEPRESSIG~

-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCobabitational
ProblemsCoun~eling-Center for Human
~~·'lpment-No
c~~~
SltJC RESEARCHER WISHES •o

~;"C:X{:~~i~ii':l ~=~

interested. caD Professor Gaston
between 9 and 4 at SJIHj64()_
8506SJ1SO

a. night

t~!:f~y~~.ErJ~~~~~ec1l':t~

Chestnut, MurphystM'O. BS170C139

Selectric II, neat, accurate,
reasonable rates. 549-21174.
429".El42

LOST
REWARD - $200. For information

Health Activation Program
Student Wellness Resource Center
Apply by Apr. ?.8. to Janice Kul
4-~3311

~di~~~ ~~:nr:m~
~'f'~e:'i~~~= wiD s~32~ef~

NEED ABORTION
INFORMATION?

GN41-te Aulsteott heettl•-r•l•t ...
background •ummer and ""Fall.
Wdl O'ls•st 1n workshops count.eling
and moret•ols dev-el~t. A'~u•r•t
goad tommuni(OttoftS 'lk•'k and .ntet-.,.t
'""'"·core

To help you through th1s ex·
perience wo~ give you com-.
plete co.. nseling of c:ny
duration before ond otter
ll>o procedure.

j''I •
'

REWARD' for returt1 of black Lab
mix, 4 months old, white chest,

7~~tci ~ii:.· J~a~s.r::rlr7L~~c~
BIG REWARD!! GOLD Watch.
Walttoam brand. family heirloom

~';:;esnenW~7~nt~Jnda~~:O. Ly~!

Call Collect 31~"1-tHS

up service~ CaD 529-2169. 4264E142

PART TIME HANDYMAN for
student rentals 20-30 hours per
week. Must have: pickup truck.

TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN
ALL krmats. The omce, 609 W.
Main, :149-3512.
4265E142

~~:b~~~e8~:c~:~ru~~1n t:r~~:

meal and furnace wurk and some

~~~~;:.~~~~ig:girs~:

4334.

Bi\1S7C139

tb~b~ll NE~fR~ENct~ Ru;

pi urn bing.
electric a I,
i:efrigeration. and light carpentry
prefmed Apply in person. Car·
bondale Mobile Homes,__Hillhway
51 Nortb.
D:~l63C153C
POSITIONS AvAILABLE AT
Covone's. Apply after 4:00, 312
B5193C1311
South Illinois.
TENNIS INSTRUCTOP.S WAN·
TED: Excellent high payinl
Summer jot>r. <dubs. resorts,

~~sl

aT=I~f~ufC:

stude~ with tennis playing or
teaching experience. Call 'Mr.
Covyeau at I :lUI) SM-3770. 5098Cl37
00

-

SERVICES
OFFERED .

.

call

635 E. Walnut

Insurance
457-.....

~~n SchOOl of Ba~~~'l;

Street, Du Quoin. Illinois 62832.
Pb!llle: 618-542·21-16, Ext. 326.
84S33Cl46C

t!.=gle ~:. S:,~~curate.

A

5201G140

FREEBIES
ADORABLE SETTER MIX
puppies. Look like 8lack Ldbs.

Free to good home. 911$-4793 af~t>r s.

A-1 TV RENTAL

5012Ni36

Color $25 monthly
Block'& White$15 monthly
WE BUY 1Vs Worlclng
or not working 457-7009
TYPING - Term Pa~. Tbeses.
Di&sert.ations.
Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

~~~~~~:.e~if~~~:

~pickup a. deliverJ. =E~

Ron Stein

EXPERT CONVENTIONAL
REMODELING. Complete solar
design and construction. Sun·
design Services, Inc. l-89$-40118.
84347E146C

You're such a
Quim

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Delta Chi & Chi Delphia
Good Luck with Greek

Week, because vou're

9-1 Sot.

#l

S49-27M

Terry Gold at
~.,

formation-Return
abi'Jiutely
coofidential. C611 Melissa 457·7538.

PHONE·ALARM·-l'iEED a wake

2-7 r>m Mon· Fri

Motorcycle Teme?
then its
Insurance Time!
H.J.

OrToiiF,..
.... 327.....

Free pregnancy testing
& canfidentral assistance.

'

BARTENDER.

~c!7~':i!f~'n~~hrs::ic~r:!
NEED A PAPER Tvped? IBM
4198E139

NEED INSlTRANCE? I want to
help you with all your insurance
needs. Call Terry Gold, ~=-

146

EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOf.
1ny fast, accurate typi~. Self·

j
~rofessional Racq\•e' stt•nging

t:MJilable. Tennis. rocquetboll ett:.
All strings from professional
through nylon. Custc.mizing
Monograms. Discount racquets
also avoilable. Coli the
Strl
Connection

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.
N. N- Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319
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The D.E.
Classifieds
may have
just what
you're
looking for.

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
I Trucks
Batteries • Rocliotors
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

,,_.. •• .-.... • _, •• e... ""-"~--··•

.•..
.

a new set
of wheels?

SALVAGE

rut a temporary call·tn basis, 2l
Hours customized to your
schedule, 3> T:&-salary. For in~, !ormation. call
2171~44c

Al

Time for

,..._2,..
I

~~· rt~::r:~!~:Hl~s,~:~

.

.....
~

=r&w~~-pta s~~RS:

WA~TED

-----------

Sl73Gl36

3518.

CALL US
.. ..._we C.W."

·
PRE-VETERINARY STIJDENT,
SUMMER. part·time, afternoons
Jlhooe for an appointment, Smeael
Animal Hospital, 457-4133.
B5146Cl38

~~~t~~e. Afif~:~len~ 05~ne~~sb

----

~~w.a~t-No

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale
457·7732

~!~~~~de~!at Aff~.Yta~~ag~rs~r7

!JECOME

~~:r9oo~'i~~a~=~

BEDSOILING

~~~~~eM~~nt~~u~~~ll';f~:!

Resumes
Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindi,gs
Wl'dding /nvitatoons

~~~e~r~W·o~~~~~:'fi;;:.

DAY

BEDWETTING,

Tlt,.:;is Copio>s

COCKTAIL

H~~::Faf'fnd ~:u~b~~ ~d;o1:

Salary commensura!e with ex·

Photocopyi"!f
Offset Copying
Offset 1'1 inting

~~li~:~~iat\~ w:.~~:;~i~:!i!

EXPERIENCED

ANNOUNCEMENTs-

Printing Plant
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Lengtl1y IM basketball playoffs end

By Rick Seymour

elimination competition,
Colorado St. John had to play
almost perfect bail to obtain tile
:itle.
forever to finish. But a wi11ner
Over in the Men's A Division,
hAd w emerge sometime. After Funky Police claimed the
six straight \ictories, Colondo championship with a win over
St. John defeated Token. 57-45. the Stxers, 47-39.
to capture the intra~· U!'!ll
Last Year's Champs captured
basltatball Men's B Divlsilill thechampionshipofthe5-10and
champoinship.
under league by defeating a
Colorado St. John played well tough Subarachnoid Spaces
during the playcY.fs, Will'> its best ~eam. 43-40. Rod Smith sank two
performance «.-oming in the free throws with 18 seconds in
championship game. Since the the game to assure the victory.
tournament was a· single Smith was the leading scorer
S..ff Writer
It seems that a tournament
with 86 teams would take

Cubs top 1llets, sweep series
By Tbe As10c:lated Press
Bucimer singled to center to
Ivan DeJesus' tie-br'l~g score DeJesus. When the ball
single keyed a three-run got past Joel Youngblood for
seventh inning Sunday to lead another error. Ontive&.AS also
the Chicago Cubs to a 6-3 victory scored.
over the New York Mets at
Chic&go • starter . Rick
Wrigley Field and a sweep of Reuschel, 1-a. w;u the wmner,
their three-game series.
and Dick Tidrow pitched the
Mike Tvson opened the final two innings to pick up a
seventh by ·reaching on a error save. Reliever Kevin Kobel, 0-1,
by third baseman Elliott was the loser.
Maddox, and Mick Kelleher
The Mets scored an unearned
sacrificed bet .. ~'! DeJ~<~us run in the first inning when
singled Tyson across.
centerfielder Jerry Martin
Steve Ontiveros, who tied the dropped John Stearns' deep Oy
game in the fifth with a solo for an error. Stearns eventually
homer, drew a walk and BiD scored on a force play.

Hurdler sets another record
SIU junior hurdler David Lee
continues to improve, winning
the intennediate hurdles of the
Kansas Relays in a meet record
of 49.89. Lee broke the school
record he set last week at
illinois.
His time is second in the
nation, only 0.01 seconds behind
Andre Phillips of USC.
"I was just psyched up. I
," Lee said. "I knew
Byrum !formerly of
Oltlahoma) was rllnning. He
beat me at the Drake Relays
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boards throu.mout the game.
The Women's A Division was
won by Rory's Glories with a 'n26 victory over the Has Beens.
The game was close all the way.
In the Co-Ree A Division,
1e.:hninlly Fouled defeated
Diddley Squat. 55-42, in a wellplayed game. Ibe Co-Ree B
Division wa!l won by Now
Comes Killer Time with its 52-31
win over the Busch League
Bombers.

i-----~-----~---------------,
Swing into Spring
1

I HAIR SHAPING •••• $7.50 I
IBeautiful Shampoo & Sets ............. $6.00 1
tPerrr.-::!'lent waves ................ $24.00 up I
I
?rices
I
I Jll!!!!!llll
Christina
1
IIS~h flkaulijlJ
d'efplf/ /)tuaw
I
1
.
Spring

t

valid with
and Cindy

out gate Shoppmg Center

•

Coupor1 Valid

.s. 14-4

26

549-2833

I.~V u·ins mt>t>t~
.';/l/ takt>s !W('ontl
IContlnued from Pa,'(e 161
Cathy Chiarello by a fraction of

a second as they both finished in

2:14.9. SIU-C also finished lli'St
and second in the 400-.'Tleter
hurdl~. as Theresa Burgard
clocked in at 66.2 and Carmen
Cannon finished in 68.5.
SIU-C's distance runn~rs
performed well, as Chiarello
and Patty Plymire both

RUSTY SPUR
HATS

last year. H someone is there
that can beat me. I just run that
much harder.
"When I started out, I mdn ·t
get my 13 steps down and was
going 14 betweea the hurdles.
When I got it down to 13, I was
able to catch him," Lee added.
Lee ran a personal best of
13.'77 iD the 110-meter high
hurdles, fmisbing third and
turned in a 47-ileCGad 440yard
~t for the Salultis' third-place
distance medley relay team.
0

Remt.,d;." •
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Men's&Women's

FRISBfE DISTANCE &
ACCURACY CONTESTS

TlJfSDAY, APRIL 22, 1980- BEGINS 4:00pm at the
FIELDS (South of Student Recreation Center)
INFORMATION available at tho! SRC Info. Desk

:~·

Splitwater
Creek

I

I

.------------~----------·-~

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
THE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save \vhere it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union

I

CALL YOUR

.'

1217 w. MaU. $t_.

S U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
''

a.rltond&o!•. llllno&
45745t5

'*'

Baseball team wins three at Bradlev
By Mark Pablcb
Staff Writer
Mother Nature finally gave
the SIU baS<-i>~l! tf'am a break
this weakcnJ, allowing the
Salukis to play four games in
Peoria against the Bradley
Hraves.
The Salukis took advantage of
both the weather and the
Braves. They won three of the
four games, knocked in :rt runs
with seven ~orne runs, and got
compiP.!e games from four
pitchers.
Junior Bob Schroeck upped
his l't'COrd •·- -H in Friday's
opening game with an eigntstrikeout performance. The 4-1
victory gave S.:hroeck 18 wins

against only two lll8Sf'S in three
years as a Saluki.
Junior Jerry MiUer doubled in
Jim >\dduci in the first inning to
o~n
SIU's scoring. The
remaining three runs came in
the .llird innin~. with Adduci
and Miller agam teaming up
with back-t&-back hits. Senior
Ken Solow, who has been out
most or the season with a
broken band, came back in fine
fashion, tagging his first or two
homers for the weekend.
The second game or Friday's
twinbill didn't go as wen for the
Salukis, however, as Rob Butler
shut them out, 2~. Freshman
Rick Wysocki went the distance
for the SIU, picking up his

second loss or the season.
Saturday, the S8lukis' bats
returned. SIU craa-.A'd out 23
runs on 23 hits in the doublehe~~""'r. Junior Harold Brown
gave up six hits and struck out
three. ;ir.ning his third game or
the season, Io-2, in the opener.
Second baseman Bobby
Doerrer hit his second and Ulird
home runs of the season, and
Solow added another. The big
rally came in the fifth inning,
when doubles by Rick Fiala and
Solow and a two-run single by
Joe Richardson put five runs on
the scoreboard.
In game two, the hit parade
continued, wiUl SIU winning 131 on 14 hits. Sophomore hurler

Rob Clark performed solidly for

seven innings, striking out two
and giving up jt.st four hits for
his second win ~his season.
Adduci, who has been at or
over the .400 mark all season.
had a four-for-five day with a
double, a home run and four
RBI's. The junior Oak Lawn
native has hit safely in 10 of the
last 11 games.
The Salukis' big runs came in
the third, fourth and seventh
innings, with three home runs.
Adduci hit one in the third which
cleared the 383-foot mark in
center field, the fence 20 teet
beyond that, and landed in the
middle of a road some thirty
feet beyond the second fence.

el
Senior Bill Lyons hit his fw<t
home run of the sea• on. a thr"'
run shot in Ule th;d.
In the fourth, singles t ,
Adduci, Richards-on. and P j
Schranz helpt:~ !J•.:t four roms r.r.
the scoreboard. The Saluk1
scoring machine started up onf·
last time in the seventh inning
when fre!~.man Ken Klump h1t
a three-run pinch-hit homer
The Salukis, now 13·9 th1s
se1JSOD, return home to AOE1\'iartin Field Tuesday for a
double-header with Missouri-~ t
Lrois. Friday and Saturday
SIU will play three home games
with Kentucky.

Divisio11 II titlist wins Classic;
Harrington 'slips' into fourth
By Rick Klatt
Staff Writer
The script for the 1980
Collegiate
Classic
had
everything required for a Walt
Disney movie. A cast of truly
exceptional actors, a national
television audience, and, of
course, the hometown favorite.
Everything but the right ending.
However, Pam Harringtod,
SIU's dazzling freshman, did
not win the individual title.
Harrington didn't even place
second or third, all because of
one slip in her floor Pxercise
routine.
Instead. Beth Johnson, an
equally talented Centenary
College senior. added to her list
of accomplishments, which
include Division II all-around
tit11S the past two years. She
won 1580 Coll~ate Classic allaround championship.
In the team competition, only
.15 separated the three squads.
The White took first, 145.95, the
Blue was second, 145.85, and
Red was third, 145.80.
In the all-around, Johnson
edged Sandra Smith, 37.1o-37.00.
Ei[een Huck was third, 36.95,
and Harrington fourth, 36.65.
But the real story was
Harrington's plight. After three
events, Harrington led Johnson,
Zl.9-Zl.7. Huck of Penn State
was a dose thi d, :rt.S.
"I knew that all I needed was
a respectable floor routine and I
would stand a good chance of
winning," the brunette said. "I
reaDy wanted to win. I wanted

to show the people in t.'lc stands
and the other girls that I could
beat the people that finished
ahead of me at nationals."
After winning state and
.-egional eh!lmpionships in the
all-around, Harrington placed
just 33rd in the AIAW nationals
two weeks ago in Baton Rouge,
La.
A!& fate had it, Johnson was
placed immediately ahead of
Harrington in the rotation. The
Shreveport, La., native completed a near-flawless routine
for a 9.4 score. It now was up to
Harringtoo, l!!'ld aU 874 fans in
attendance, and Harrington
herseU, knew it.
The routine '1\'as almost
. perfect, except f•Jr a missed
lull-twist two-thirds or the way
into the exercise. The miscue
automatically cost .5 point&the eventual margin of victory
for Johnson.
"She hadn't missed that twist
all year long," Terry Wicker, a
iuda:e at all of SIU's home meets
amf one of two judges at the
Classic, said. "She would have
scored at least a 9.3 i."'Stead of
the 8.75 awarded her."
Johnson bad much iJnlise for
Harrington and second plaea
finisher, LSU freshman Sm1th
She said both have t>tilliant
gymnastic careers ahe.ld.
"Sandra is just so powerful
and Pam she's a real good
gymnast,'~ Johnson said...How
far Pam can go is up to her
coach and herself, but she sure
is good."
Johnson said she was

delighted with her final gymnastics performance. ThP
senior from Centenary. a tiny
Louisiana college, graduates
this seMester.
''The competition was reaDy
tough-everyone had their
strong points," Johnson said. "I
didn't try to prove anything to
anyone but m;sell. 1 W!lnted to
keep mysel together aud
perform well."
Performing well was a
requirement for tt. e ••All
Americans AU." Of 65 total
scores, 3S were
and 28

9.00-plus

rei:'i:.-:'",us7.~.y ::~o~

around, six scores exceecWd
36.00.
Smith claimed honors for the
highest score, a 9. 7 in vaulting.
Jamie Middleton bad the secood
highest tally, 9.6, also in
vaultinl(.
Three Salukis competed as a
team. compiling one all-around
score, in tile 3t.z-bour long meet.
Senior team captain Maureen
Hennessey ended her SIU
o..-eer by recording an 8.8 in
va·Jlting. Junior Denise Didier
cr-mueted on the uneven bars,
tahying 3.7. Val Painton
('n:Opleted the aU-around score
with 8.&8 in both balance beam
8Jid floor exercise.
The meet marked an end to
the collegiate women's gymnastics season, wtuch began in
the faD with practices and
co.ttinued with dual meets.
state meets, the regionals, and
nationals.

Dempsey impressed with defense
By Rod Smith
Staff Writer
Football H~d Coach Rey
Dempsey's motto just may be
"The defense never rests."
After the offense dominated
play last week in the team's
first spring scrimmage, the
coachin~ staff concentrated its
efforts towan! the defense in
practice.
In a two-hour scrimmage
Friday, the "Mad Dogs," as the
SIU defense has been known in
recent years, came up with
some vicious tackles which
forced five fumbles. The No. 1
defensive unit had four quarterback sacks and allowed only
seven pass .-:ompletions in 21
attempts.
''The defense really worked
' hard on pursuit and went after
it.·· Dempsey said after viewing
films Qf the scrimmage. ''They
were more intent and looked
'?Od as a unit. We were more
solid and showed progress. but
we have to keep working on our
tecl>mque."
Dempsey singled .out nose
guard Mict:ael Collins, Carbondale's Tony Bieyer and
defensive
back
Trey
l'agt• 16. Di!ily E(l)ptian,April21. 1!1110

Washington as impressive
"Mad Dogs."
"Both Collins and Bleyer had
a lot of good hits," Dempsey
said. "Washingtoo had one hit
that every one in the stadium
could bear-literally."
The coach was recalling
Washington's hit, when a
receiver swung out of the backfield to catch a pass. The safety
knocked the ball loose with a hit
which echoed off the McAndrew
Stadium grandstan~.
For the second consecutive
week, Dempsey praised the
work of the- offensive line, as
well as the running of Jeff Ware
and Vic Harrison.
"We even had better pass
protection tros week. They are
getting more consistent,"
Dempsey said.
The 5-6 Ware had another
impressive S(.rimmage, rushing
for 106 yards on rjne t"arri<'!S,
including a 65-yard TD rur..
Harrison rushed 11 times for 65
yards and tailback Walter Poole
collected 69 yards on 11 tries.
Number l quarterback
Gerald Carr completed only
four of 11 passes for 56 yards,
and John Cernak was two IJf

!14'Ven for 18 yards. Despite the
urimpressive
statistics,
Dempsey was happy with the
quarterbacks and receivers.
.., thought they both threw the
ball well and they are both
taking charge," Dempsey said.
''The receivers are learning
their cuts better, too."
Wide receiver Raifield
Lathan hauled in three passes
for 48 yards and tight end Tony
Wartko caught two passes for 24
yards.
1·he coach said he was
shocked to ..ee over 300 fans,
many shirtless a1'd sunbathing,
watching the action.
"It's ~ncouraging to see
people showing interest in our
football team," Dempsey said.
"I think both the offense and
defense are starting to show
signs of being a good foctball
team."
The Salukis will conduct
another scrimmage Frida,- at 3

~=·
a::.U::c~ "~ta~~Te
lntrasquad game is May 3.

Staff pholo by Dw1ghl Nale

Pean &ate's Margie Foster scored a t.l oa the balance beam

ao

fiokb sixth in that event at Saturday nil!ht's Collegiate
n ~ sophomore, who competed' OD the WbU·~ &earn.
placed eighth in the aU-around with a ~al of 3&.38.

ClaS;~!~.

Tracksters take second
as JS[T wins triangular
By Ed iloaglterty
Staff Writer

So close, but yet so far away.
That bas to be the reaction to
the women's track team's
second:-Place finish in the Saluki
Invitational Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium.
SIU and Dlinois State were
tied with 195 points apiece going
into the final event. the mile
relay. SIU-Edwardsville, the
third team in the triangular
meet, was a distant third with
no entry in the event.
The Re..'birds built up an
early k:ad in the fli'St two iegs of
the four-leg race and it was too
commanding for the Salukis to
caleb up, despite an all-oot
effort by Cindy Clausen in the
final leg.
Second place in thE- mile relay
gave I.M Salukis l't!Ven p.>ints
and the Redbirds 10. The final
score was ISU, 205; SIU-C, 202;
and SlU-E, 67.
The meet was not a total IOF..&
for SIU-C. Undy Nelsor. continued her record-br~aking

ways by ntting another 0.7
seconds off the 5,ooo-meter run
record. While setting a nev
McAndrew Stadium record,
Nelson qualified for the AlA W
national champiooshil'_l! for the
third time this year wtth a time
of 16:55.4, more than one minute
faster thaD the qualifying time
of 17:10.
The SaMds also finished third
and fourth in the 5,000-meter
run when &.city Lolis turned in
her best time ever, 20:34. Dixie
Ost ran the race in 21:27.5.
SIU-C's
sprinters
and
distance runners kept tbe
Salukis close throughout the
meet. Patricia Cole's time of
59.9 in the 400-meter dash gave
her an easy win over second·
place f!.nisher Bonita Hill of
ISU, 63.9.
The Salulos finisht'd one-two
in three rnces. Coie and Marla
8

~:!i'Ji~ i.~~ ~m~~t d:;h~

26.6 at•d 2':.ll. In the BOO-meter
dasb, Clausen edged teammate
tC•llnM . . Pap lSI

